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THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Friday, November· 23, 1934

of Events on Hilltop

Public Health

By Dr. J'. R. Earp.
Last month the doctors of New
(Continued from. page one)
Mexico 1:eported 87 new cases of syphilis, 91 new cascs of t\lberculosis. This week to 1•ecuperate. Ju13tice fo1·ced me
does. not meall that th~re were moxe to admit the validity of tlwir critiServices in Churches throughout the city.
Sunday
new cases of tuberculosis than of eisms, n.nd yet-Monday
Special meeting of the Athletic Council, Dean Nanninga in charge, 3:00
syphilis in tl1e state. We have good
p. m., Dean Nanninga's Office.
On the othe;t.· hand, it aecms to be
l'enson to believe that the rcversa is Pl'actically impossible these days 1 to
Vocational Talk on Jourtralism by Mr. E. H. Shaffer, 4
p. m., Admintrue. We know tha,t ther<l. is a g•reater
istration Bldg., Room 1, Dean Knode in charge,
get a gl'OUP togethel'1 n.nywhero, that
tendency to avoid repm:ting syphilis,
Phrateres Meeting, Miss Jean Cady in charge, 7 :SO p. m., Sara Raynolds
We know, from our health sm'Vey, tho c~nversatiOn does not savagely
Hall.
that fOl' every case of syphilis that is settle down upon sorne }lhase of the
Pa-Yat-Ya-Mo Meeting, Miss Kathryn Fell in charge, 5:00 p. m., Dean
reported to us there are there <.!Mes political-economic situation.
Tuesday
Clauve's Residenc<7at 1420 East Silver Avenue.
actually undtn' medical care and more
'fhe time-honored conversational
German Club Meeting, Mr. Koch in charge, 8:00 p. m., Sara Raynolds
than ,!)i::dy cases wlto have not even topic, the weathet•, is quite nbnndonP.d.
conaulted a doctor nnd ao cannot pos~
Hall.
sibly be reported,
A thousand others contend fo:t• its
Vocational Talk on Law by Judge C. M. Botts, 4:00p.m., Administration
1i' evm:y case of active syphUis were place. Roosevelt, Hitler, Tom Mooney,
Wednesday
Bldg., Room 1, Dean Knode in charge.
known to the health authorities, if fill the news nntl ftU the public mind.
Cacique
Biology Club, Mr. Marvin Rohovec in charge, 7 :30 p. m., Sara
they we~·e ullowed to investigate both Thll fate of the AA, the RFC, and aU
Raynolds Hall.
tl10 origin of the infection and the con- the rest of their much initialed col~
tacts of the infected case, it would be
.
.
.
Thanlcsgwing recess begins at 9:00 p. m, (Classes resumed on Monday,
scnt·eely n year before this most dan~ leagues 1s the subJect of eager spec~
December 8, at 8:00 a. m.)
.
gerous, wide~sprend a,nd expensive dis-. u]ntion.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance, given by pledges, Miss Louise Clayton in
You no longer say: "Isn't the sun
ease would be complotelr undo~· con·
charge, 9:00 to 12:00 p. m., Kappa Kappa Gamma House. Mrs.
trol.
bright today?'' but, HWasn't that the
Alice M. Davidson, chaperon.
The1·e are twenty tho11sand people broadest grin you ever saw on the
Thanksgiving Day, holid4y.
.
Thursday
in New Mexico who, on the avcl·ug·e, Presidcmt's fac~ ?"
Mex·ico
vs.
Colorado
College, 2:00 p. m., VarFootball,
University
of
New
will go on living just half ns long as
Yesterday I inquired quite thoughtsity Stadium.
they might have daM if they had not J~asly: uno you think it will r~in?"
conh•acted ey.philis. This ifl the price
For an answer 1 got: 11lt is reignInterfraternity Council Dance, Mr. Donald Kretsinger in charge, 9:00 to
we pay fo1· our respeCtable ignorance, ing already. Unven't you heard
12 :00 p.m., Elks Club. Dr. and Mrs. Vemon G. Sorrell and Mr. and
At least a thousand unborn babies nbollt Germany1"
Mrs. Tom L. Popejoy, faculty guests.
are infected every year in this state
--------No classes.
with syphilis, The i'ot•tunate ones die
Friday
before tl1ey arc born, Practically all
No classes.
Saturday
these babies could he saved if the pea~
•
Dessert
Party given by Mothers and Patronesses Club of Alpha Chi
ple lmew of the dangel' and all expecOmega,
Mrs. L. B. Mitchell in charge, 6 :30 to 9 :00 p. m., Alpha Chi
tant mother.s had theh• blood tested
Omega
House.
Reservations may be made with Mrs. Willis Bell by
early in pregnancy, We sacl'ifice their
calling 2634-R.
(Continued
f1•om
puge
one)
lives and the vh·ility of oUl' race to om·
respectable ignorance.
Ph.D. from Columbia, New York.,
That great physician, . William His major interest has been educaSERIOUSLY ILL
Osler, believed syphilis to bo the big- tional administration, and he has cen~
ge.st killing disease. If we would al· tered his study around problems of hilow common sense to triumph over l'ngual
i'nstruction and race relationconvention thera is no other disease 1
,
which could be brought so quickly, so ships.
Have 11ou been searching for a concise and practicaJ
completely, under our control. ·
Dr. Masso gave ~n address ~n Span·
Spanish
Tewtboolc?
ish to Dr. I(erchevJIIe's class m Span·
lillu.ilU: 111UIIIITI'~dli 1 !JJ:IIIIUii'WII])'m!IIIIJ;;:'r.:JUJ'11r~IIIIIJiriJhiii!:JmiiUiiLIJ'I~ ish 91 at 11 o'clock this morning. He
CO~EDS, BEAUTIFY at tl1e ; discussed Porto Rico, and compa1·ed it
j
L Beauty Salon
'¢1 with bia experiences in the United
At the most reascnmble p;ricc ~ States.
you'll lind.
~
Dr. Masso leaves Albuquerque toBu F. M. KERCHEVILLE, PH.D.
207 W. Copepl'
Phone 8840 t':l day, going to California by wny of the
wul fill YDU1"needs.
jJI!r,: /..;riJ!IIJJ,r ~Jm:nlll, 11.! 1~Jiri J!:: ,,,r~rr~~~I'IUJir~,JWMIJlU J1T!II'l[llir1 Grand Canyon. He will proceed from
there to 1\!exlco, and thlln to CentJ:al
Based on Mexico and the American Southwest. Used
and South America.
in Spanish Lessons over Station KOB, Albuquerque,
Dean 1\:Iasso expressed his deep ap·
EXCELSIOR
Wednesday;
8:30-9:00 P. M., M. S. T., 1180 K. C.
at the University of New Mexico, and
LAUNDRY
preciation of the kindness shown him
Excellent for individual study or classroom use.
hoped that he might have oppo1·tunity
Published May 1, 1934. Now in third printing.
·Phone 177
to return. He feels certain that the
Lobo Star End, Whose lllness May
relationship
the because
t\vo Universities
will
become of
c.los'Gr
of their
Seriously Cripple the University
'ma_ny similar interests and problems,
UNIVERSITY PRESS
Football Squad in the Thanksgiving
Game
with
Colorado
College,
Blakemore-Exter
Patronize Lobo advertisers.
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Forum Reorganized

'

DAILY AND

(Continued from pap one)
February 12 the women's debating
team will d~bate against a team f:rom
Cincinnati, here,
Plans are being made to send
women debators to Colorado later in
February, where debates are proposed
with various colleges, It is possible
that they will attend the Rocky Moun~
tain Speech Conference in D~nver,
Dec(sions have not been reached as
to final details of: the projected trip.
Later in the year U. N, M, )lopes to
debate the Texas 4. & 1\1. College,
Arl'angements are in progress to send
representative debators to California
sometime next semester.

I

SUNDAY

THE

I

LIBERTY
CAFE
OFFERS A
SPECIAL

Lunch

"EVERYTHINQ MUSICAL"
418 W. CENTRAL Ave.

,

Lobo Barber Shop
Opposite University

l808 East Central

I

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
LADIES HAIR EOBBINQ

I•
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BEBE'S
,

$1.00

108 South Ynle Avenue

~

&

.

Albuquerque Gas
Electric Company
ARTHUR PRAGER, Manager

i'
1/
jl

__;..you might say
there are few things
that cost so little
and give so much

OF

EGIANS
FOR

RAVEL
•
•

•

GREYHOUND.TERMINAL
El ltidel Hotel Te1ephone 848

Business and Government
Conference Opens Today

b~ter~

New

---

i;

Former Member 0{
Board l},;xner•·e"·ces
Mani. ar..Typinoon
1

'~ee

THE MODERN FUEL

------------$
----------$

Vl

M.

ij

~

GAS

SAMPLE ONE-WAY FARES

Come H e r e o n

to

0

v.·

FOR ANY FORM OF HEAT
thin!' first of

l'UJlllLO
6.10
DENVER
7.95
FLAGSTAIIF -------$.6.75
LOS .ANGELES ------$12.00

of Hawaii

t-.Y

chI' cag0 u• prof.•

J!'liJ:Er:m:JJJI:IJ::ILJiJr)[:Jlti~,mum!

\

of Student Senate

U.

t~ree

Next Pig.Stand

Anyortc. wishing- TilE LOBO
sent to their pnrents or friends ~
may hnvc it sent for the school ~
year 1934-1935, post paid, for IJ

per subscription.
See Business Manager

Secy.

No. 12

Smoke Clears

FOR GAS AND OIL

2166 East Central

President and

PRICE FIVE CENTS

As the

SUBSCRIDE NOW

Phone 442

University Students Take
Field Trip to Pueblos · .

tfo_.. _,,_,._,_,,..,.,_,_,_,_,_,,_,

1

,

WE llACK THE LOllOS

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1934

~!llETINQ OF LOB() NEWS
AND COPY S'l'AFFS
MONDAY AT 1:00 P,M. IN
BODEY HALL

This wa.s a field trip to visit some the modern pueblos. Further exeavaare Engineers
Debating Tour
of the nearest Indian pueblos. The tions will reveal oome of the circumWork Is Being Completed fact that t\vo of them are just being stances which led to its burning and Kretsinger Elected Presi· Honolulu, Hawaii-Debating their
Banldng and Investments Discussed at First Session
excavated does not lessen their inter~ abandonment.
to Confer Ph.D. in
way for more thnn 10,000 miles, four
dent
and
Pryor
Elected
Today at Rodey Hall; Afternon Session Starts 2 :00
It seems incredible that so much is
est.
Anthropology
Unive1·sity of Hawaii students will
Secretary
Coronado and his army stopped at already Imown about the story of
make a transcontinentnl forensic in~
The conference ..of business and gov
Plans are being made for new de- one of them, Puaray; and the dusky these old pueblos, Pottery, skeletons,
vasion .of the territory's sister stntes S. O m a r B a r k e r
The
Student
Senators
elected
Done:t·mnent
opened this morning at
grees to.. be conferred by the Graduate veil of history hangs low over them, and other important finds are con~ aid Kretsinger as president, and Bodie early in 1935.
Rodey
hall,
with a large represcmta
school, according to Dean Benjamin F.
Bofh Puaray and Kuaua are on the stantly being uncovered, but the ruins Pryor as secretary of that body in
As official representatives of the
P
r
e
s
e
n
t
e
d
b
y
tion
from
various
organizations
youngest land~grant university in the
Haught. The school has made a sub~ west bank of the Rio Grande, across appear to be nothing except rows of their meeting on ~ovember 26th.
throughout
the
state,
rrhis confer
The follbwing organizations are United States, the Hawaii speakers
stantial growth in the past two years the river from Bernalillo. The back~ low adobe walls forming small rooms.
ence,
which
is
S!JOnsored
de
will engage in contests with represen- Debate Council
partment of economics and by
the the
departand in the biennium has conferred 52 ground is wonderful. To the east the The sweeping desert wind has leveled represented by these Senators:
Sandia mountains loom huge and d~rk, all but the ground layer of xooms.
A. I. E. E.-Junior Rogers
tattves of mo_re than 40 universities in
-Master of Arts degrees.
while to the west the rolling mesa Even these were com}lletely filled with
Associated Students-George Seery 23 states. The te{lm will leave HonoMr. Barker Entertained ment of government at the university
Master of Arts has been the only stretches away into barren wastes.
dust and debris which to 'the unex~
Associated Women Students-Oath- Iu.lu January 21 and. aft.er .contes~s
R d H l1 b R d•
is the first of its Jdnd in· this state,
degree given by the Graduate school1
There was orlcc a bridge from the perienced observer appears to be of
erine Lane
'Wlth two or three mstitutlOns l1l
at 0 ey a Y ea lng 'rhe first session was opened at 10
but provision has been made for con- Sandias to a sky pueblo, liigh over the same color and consistency as the
Chemistry Club-Harold Pearson
southern ~alifornia, will be.gin their
His Own Poetry
a. m. by Dr. James F. Zimmerman
College League of Women Voters- eastward Jo~rne~•. ·They ':lll debate
--president of the Unive1·sity of New
ferring the Master of Science in some the western desert. The mystic Spi~ original walls,
FERA funds and student labor are
Dona Stein
~e ~tateO~~~~l'Btttes ~f ~~~zona,_ Ne~ S. Oma1· Barker, New Mexico writ. Mexico. The chail111nn of this session
of tho departments. Permission baa der Woman, friend of the Indians, had
spun the bridge to help a husband in helping to draw back the curtain of
Cacique-Ann DcHuff
exlco,
t a oma an
Jssonrl an er, entertained an a}lpreciative audi· was Senator F1•cd Wilson, of A1bu
also been granted the department of Puaray recover his lddnapped wife. the past to show us the life of the
Khatali-Bob McConnell
WiUiam Jewell and Westminster col- ence by reading a selected group of qucrque,
anth1·opology to start work, leading to Again the old snatch racket.
Americans here when Columbus was
N, M. Letter Club--Jack Korber
le~es en route. ~n Febr~ary 1,1 th.ey his poems in a program SJlOnsored by ~ 'f B · 11
h'
f h F" ,
.
Lou1a
umvet'stty
.l!i, J> •
l'IC t ey, cus ter o t e ~ ll'S"
the Degree of Poe tor of Philosophy,
M a 1.a-L 01.s Bl a1r
Kuaua is larger than Puaray, It is a young boy sitting on the wharves of
tWill meet
. SttheL Samt
.
Th
h
.11 the Deb~te Council (formerly the National
Bank
of Carrizozo and for
thought to' be even larger than any of Genoa.
N s F A R
ld M tte '
earn 111
•
outs.
· en t ey WI Forum), at Rodey hall last Tuesday
as soon as facilities can be brought up
------,------------1 p · y' ~
-:r_na K t~ uc;t 11
travel to~ Washington, D. c .• to meet
mer member o£ the Council of tQe
to tho standards set up by the com~
a~ _a- .a a~ o- a ryn e
American university, the University evening.
American Banltera Association, spoke
Associ~tion
PuLbahec1•,,tylons
Board - Lawrence eonf rCoinutceinnati and Pennsylvania State
Dr. T. M. Pearce introduced Mr. on the banking situation, :M1•• Brick
Art League Presents Engineering
B
Barker, giving a brief outline o£ the ley pointed out tJmt although the
mittee on Graduate Instruction,
Publications by members of the
Holds anquet and Program Sigma Tau-Jack Jones
·.
.
.
poet's talents, Omar Ba1·ker is a na- Atneticn.ns are the greatest lawgivers
graduate :faculty include 67 titles of t
e
Work
f
--Women's Athletic Association The chmax. of the trlp Will be on tive~ of New Mexico, and his writ- of all time! they have been extremely
Thursday evening, December 6, at
Jewel Atitoine
February
will discuss
the 1·r \"Orn
out
books and articles ior 1932-33, and 76
·
the Jones c20 ' t'when they b'll
ith d ings, which include both verse and ncglirrcnt
.,
~
·•
1·n •cforming
' daUrfeta
6:30 p. m., the University Branch of
Y. M. c. A.-Bill Atkinson
• os tgan ~uga~ 1 w
e- fiction, have been \videly published. banking system. Bringing American
titles for
The publications
the American Institute of Electrical
Engineering Society-Bodie Pryor
:from :he Umverstty. of Puerto Mr. Barker writes entertainingly of banking under one head with group
0
represent only a portiOn of the re~
Engineers held !\banquet at the Kiva
Bi~Lingual Club-Edward Digneo Rico m Washmgton. Negotmtlons for the Southwest and particularly of of specialists in every field at the
head
search that is being done by members
-Hi. Guests included: Dr. and Mrs.
Austin Frank
this contest. are not. yet complete, but New Mexico.
of each division, would be a good
of the faculty. Each student wbo reAn exhibit of paintings by Valentin .Tames Fulton Zimmerman. Dr. and Mechanical Engineering Club - the debate IS practiCally assured.
s. Omnr Barker is especially inter- idea; M:t·. Brickley thinks.
Debating Council-.Tames Swayne
ested in interpreting and preserving
ceives a higher degree is required to Vidaurreta, the Mexican artist, who Mrs. F. M. Denton, Dr. and Mrs. F.
A pa:per, critical and supplementary
prepare a thesis, have it bound and de~ ilJustrated Erna Fergusson's new F. Coleman, Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Work~
Engineering College-Bill Wells
the Cowboy Ballads, According to
book 1 "Fiesta in Mexico,. opener! nt man, Dean and Mrs. M. E. Farris, R.
Education College-John Geders
ntramural Debates Mr. Barlter the American Cow- to Mt'. Brickley's paper, was given by
posit it in the library.
'
Chester Russell, and Mr. and Mrs.
Arts and Science Col1ege-Bill WilArthur F. Jones, vice-president, Pro
the University dining hall Thursday Ralph DaJney. Others were: Misses
puncher has almost ceased to produce duetion Credit Corporation of Wi
the
ballads
which isolated,
he is famous,
son Class-Joe Richardson, Mar- Fl'n•'shed WI'th Two
afternoon with a reception for Mr. Marybelle Fisher, Marian Keleher,
Senior
because
h'e isfor
no longer
Omar chita. An open (liscussion folowcd
garet Pardue, Don Kre~inger
•
Barker endeavors to preserve the unti110:50 at which time J. E. Owens
Vidaurreta, given by the Art League. Maxine Smith, and Irma D. Palmer,
The exhibit will be open to the pub- and ~fessrs. George Seery, Hilton
Junior Class-Walter Biddle, Fran- Unexpected WJDS
spirit of these early Southwestern tax agent of the Santa Fe Railroad
lie every afternoon this week irom Remley~ Edward Beistline, Elno Blac.k1
ces Frankenburger, Eupha Buck
songs by imitating tbem. He calls talked on Taxation in New 'Mexico
three until five o'clock.
Guy Rogers, :Metz Beahm, William
Sophomore Class - Nell Francis
himself a 'lpulpcteer,'' not referring to He stated, "The subject of taxation is
' Naylor, Aubrey Hester, George
Phrateres and Pi Kappa the word "pulpet" but to the fact that of vital interest to every individual,
By JACK KENNEDY
Mr. Vi<1aur.retn. studied under Ri~ Ely!
· 1 and bBob
· Bonney.
k b The program
me uded r1ef tal s y Denton, RusRauch
Alpha Debate in
he contributes runny of his cowboy regardless of his economic status and
the: activity in which he is engaged.'
~era, His ~aintings ex~ress a similar~ sell, Farris, and Workman. A skit The Pan~Hellenic Association, Aki~
bl
stories to pulp-paper magazines.
After tho autobiographical tirade in ltY of feahng that might bo tenned was presented by Elno Black. In clos- ho Las Damitas Club International
AS.qem Y
1
h
ld
According to Mr. Owens, ll great
the Mexican spirit. Some of his com~ ing a toast was given by George R~lntions Club and the Freshman
--With the statement t 1at e cou imp1•ovement could be made in the
1
the last issue, promise to return to positions give a sculptured effect, and Seery to tl>e Scnio• Cia...
Class are ,cntihed to <epxosentation
lnt.amurnl debates were finnlly set· neve; re7-cmber f "';.re than
equalization of valuations by local
"the same old stuff."
he also uses an unusual technique in The next meeting of tbe A. I. E. E. in tbe Student Senate, but as yet. these t1ed Tuesday with two startling up- ;
~u~,. mes 0 d-~ IS ownd poe ry. officials if they adopt more uniform
And first of all I want to offer con.
,
•
will be held on December 13 at Hadley Senators have not been appointed.
sets. The Alpha Deltn. Pl's1 winners r. , nrr..er procee ..-u to rea a grouv methods. He stated that conditions
I •
.
if
th
t d that he paints With oil pamts on Hall Mr Spuchly of the Telephone
Th Stud t S
t
"ll
of the women's cup for two years were of hts better known 'POema, beginnnig
gratu nttons-smcere
ra er ar Y
AI h
h 1 h d
•
•
~
en enn e W1 convene on
with "June" Then stressing h" love
{Continued on page f6ur)
-to that literary storehouse of vcr· paper.
t oug 1e as one a num~ company, will speak.the 6rat and third Thursdays of the defeated by Phratcres, who were de- f
th
. t .
.
1" h h ls1'
month at 7 p. m. in Rolley hall.
bating
intramurally
for the tedfil"St
e w~t'h•
.c·,ty, "True Story.'' lf you have not her of large, strong paintings, he is
t'
Ph
te
b boer ren'd~oRuntuam~.
e rn, tnh~vhuc
w 1c c1oses
WI
also noted for his fine, delicate work.
lme.
r.n res were 'represen
"9
•
read your "True Story•• coilsistently
Cady and Pearson; Alpha Delta Pi's the lmes:
these past few months, you may have
Thursday, when the pictures were
llUSINESS STAFF MEETING
were Stein and Smith.
IIW~en I have been ~one from these
•
first exhibited, the artist,was present
.3IONDAY, 12:45 NOON
hllls and come ngnm
missed Dr. Frederick B. Robinson•s ar~ t? bel~ students interested in discuss •• t s
The Independent Men, last year's There is a gladness
my heart akin
·I:'
I ill
ticle that appeared in these pages.
stng hts \vork, and he may return
winners and :favored winners for this
to · ,
1.
If you were unfortunate enough to sometime during the week of the exThere wm be a Lobo business stair year. lost to the Pi Kappa: Alpha's.
pam.
.
'
miss it, I am not gaarantet!ing that it hibit. He recently exhibited his work
eXICO
meeting Monday noon, 12:45.
Members of tlte Pi Kappa AJplla team
Two. otlJer poems:l wh~ch th~l audt~
will be worth your time to ftnd it, and at the Rio Grande gaUecy in Santa
Every one expecting to remain on are Barber and McGinnis while the encc hkcd, were Pcmtcntes and
_
read it. Nevertheless 1'Truc Story" Fe.
--tlle staff be there or see the business Independent l'tlen wlto debated were 1 'Portuguese Phillips!' He.- read his
John R l\lcFie Jr former member
must be congratulated1 Jiecnuse after
•
"New Mexico scenery e:xcels/1 said manager for new assignments.
Pacheco and Clougbly.
most wldely quoted poem, ucontin· f th b ' d f' ., t of the Uni~
·
p]
,
uity," wldch was reprinted in the New 0
e oar 0 regen s
all1 Dr. Robinson is a college prest~
Dr. Wellington D. Jones. professor of
Tentative assignments will be . trater:s as womens represen~~ York Times. It was also reproduced vcrsity, who Js now Jiving in Manila.
dent. His institution is the City Col· College Girls Average
gcograph)t at Chicago University; dur- given any new students desiring to h;~ and P1 Kaipa Aklp~a as the ~ens in ''Five Hundred Poets of tl1e World/' bas written here that- the recent tylcge
of
New
York.·
$229
per
Year
on
Clothes
· a recen t VISI
• "t Wl"th prof essors 0 f work on the Lobo business staff.
'dv'b
asslemdbTyhtot
anthology
It must have been flattering to-the
mg
e a tmeteht
e
e next
ques wn: ,•,Rneso
ve
a anTh
d' published in England.
t h , phoon, which h•'t Man•'la was the 1 v0 rs t
.d'.tors to rece1've n story from so it--the University geology department.
th s 1 T . B 1U d
p
t
e au Ience was eager 0 ear that has been experienced there in 30
d b M•,
e 8 es ax e a e ~ ermanen cowboy ballads, and .Mr. Barker
lustrious a source. Nntura11y, they
According to data obtaine Y lSS While vacationing in New Mexico he A
• •t L
PJ
Feature of hthe New X.iex1co Revenue obliged tbem with a discusr.!on of the years.
·
want as high a. standard as possible Moser's clothing selection classes, the was very much impressed by the nn~ystetn. p rateres has t~e a~rma- saltiness of COW·punchcr speech. Much According to Prof. Lansing Bloom,
for their _publication. How it must average amount spent by the college tural beauty of the state, especially D •
t
d b
ttve. They had the negative. Side of
C
,
Mr. McFic wrote that the ''terrific
h ave d?,r1ghtc d them, to . insert
,
be- girl in the Universtty
• of New M cx1co
.
that of the Va1Ie Grande in the Jemez
I r e c e
y
the question when they defeated the
( ontinued on page SlX) .
wind piled boats on the rocks3 along
tween The Scullery Matd a Secret Lo
•
o:!' 229 70
The least
Alpha Delta Pi's.
the boulevard1 and even in the Pasig
A b•t• "
d "A B ab yon my Door- J.Orcnt
one
year
JS 'I'
'
M't
'river.
m IlOD an
was
$8272
and• the
most spent country
I ch e
Cl
t
11
step
_genuinely .aficadcttrtie wtorkl.
$GOO. Of course,
Dr. Jones has trav1cled wid4e]hy over
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that the;v should suddenly, successively, take place. The explanaSo Green the
tion is much m.ore complex,
ALBUQUERQU:E, NEW M:EXICO
Whenever student opinion becomes "dangerous" (i, e., whenCampusever it dares express itself in opposition to the administration of
By Harvena C. Richter
ldembel' of the Major College Publications, Represented by the A. J. No1:ria
December 1, 1984. the pet cat. Why not anyway, as long
Hill Company, Call Building, San Francisco; 155 E. 42nd St., New York the colleges) it must be supp1·essed. Through discipline, an ex'unllll!lnll!lllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiJEiliteor, The Lobo
as they are giving them away.
City; 1081 S. Brondwny, Los Angole~, Calif.; 1004 2nd Ave., Seattle; 128 ample must be made immediately of the student holding such ~(danThe Dick Powell double on the cam- University of Ne.;,. Mexico,
Incidont~lly, ~1'. Editor, I am keep71
pus:
Clay
Poolel'
.
,
,
such
a
rich
cello
Alb1.1querque,
New
Mexico,
ing
a copy of th1s letter to send to the
=~W;;·:,;·I.!:;:;;ad:;;i;;,so;;n;,;St;;·•:,C_;;h;;:i;;ca:;;g~o;~•;;ll;;!,~============-===~~-•J gerous opinions, in order to p1_1t the proper fe&r into his fellows.
local newspaper in case you don't
1
print it, an~ I bet you dollars to
Published weekly througl1out the college year by The Associated Students of And, whenever there is the pO$Sibility that '~dangerous' opinion voice, Barbara Jamison's ••. JaneiJJ•em Sir:
I have just l'ead in the Albuquerque doughnuts that you arC;! af1·aid to do
The Unlversity of New Mexico
is becoming representative of a student body through student Burlte's snazzy "Pigeon"..skin
_O_ffi_c~e-in-R~o~d-ey_H_n_li_______~S-u_b_s_cr~ip-t-io_n_b_y;_m~•-il-,-$-1.-00-in-n~dv_a_n_c_e I council and student publication expression, as in the case of City fashion note: 'tis said that Bill Eigh-j:rouornol an nccount of the forthcoming just that. Very sincerely,
certain candidates to the
==.:::..=:.:::.=::::_______:=::::.::.._:____:..:::____:__:___ _~:-:---1 College, we find that the council is suspended, the publication is orn looks gt·and in a G-string pledging offratemity,
Phi Kappi Phi.
All ALUMNUS,
Entered ns second~class matter at the post.-office 11t Albuquerque, N. M.
B. S. '24, M. A. '29.
under the Act of March s, 1879
investigated and a wholesale hou~eclean:ing by expulsion is staged. Dorothy Sweatt :playing Hearts
have been noticing these 1ists for
Such disciplinary action proceeding from the administrative Billy Wilson • , , how has that"""""·"·"' p~st five or six years a~d here and
GORDON GREAVES ----------------------------------- Editol•..in ..chief
eligiblet Dr. Pearce, managed to
I want to lodge an objection, To Prof. Smellie Talks to
HECTOR BAXTER -------------------------------- Business 1\!anagor heads and the faculties of institutions is not merely an expression
with, the order is supposedly an Mechanical Engineers
of their personal condemnation of the activ:ities of the students the altar? .• , Mary Dalbey in
proposition. I believe this
EDITORIAL STAFF
called onto the carpet before them. It mainly voices and acts
,ove-1! actm>IIY is the case as far as the stu..
The Mechanical Engineers met
l
Managing Editor . . .----------------------------------...--- Ruford Mndern
upon the demands of those who give economic or political support quote from, "Confessions of a
get into it are concerned Thursday, Nov. 22, at Biology 6 at
News Editor ---------..-------------------------------.... ---- Mn.rie Jenson
Starved Wife'' ... things we'd like
do the facu 1ty mern bers 7:30 P. M. Prof . .E. F. Smellie gave
Sports Editor -------------..------..---------------------- Warren Gunter ~o the colleges and who fear and despise the growth of an Amerisee:
a
Wcs
Hurt
cartoon
of
I
have noticed year after
Assiatant Sport Editor ------------------------------------- J ~y Gentry can student movement for economic, political and social reform.
Falkenburg riding to school
th~t an increasing number of a talk on 11High Temperature InsulaFent'Ure Editor ---------------------------------------..--... Robert Coffin This is nothing new in the history of academic freedom in Amer~
donkey in ye olde days . .
members are ''selected" to be- tion.'' The talk was illustrated, After
Society Editor -------.. . ------------------------------------Eve .. Lyn Rosa
ica.
Flood's perky cowboy boots ·
by now I suspect that the the talk the meeting was held. Austin
belongs about 100o/o.
Frank was elected to the student sellDuring any period of national stress, it has been customary hear that .Johnnie Matthews
SOCIETY STAFF
Such an arrangement is an out and ate. The constitution has been revised
Virginia Langham, Virginia WiJls, Thelma Pearson, Roberta Palmer, Evelyn for college officials to suppress student liberties in order to prevent like a dream on wheels • · · in
of campus beauties: Louis
out slam to the students who have ac- and is again before the student rela~
Ross, Mary Dalby
the crystallizatioll and expression of student sentiment upon the lery
ton , , . what's the latest flash
made the grade on merit. If tions committee for approval. The
SPORTS STAFF
issues at hand.
·
the Alpha Chi l].ouse '! It's Rom~o
faculty members couldn't make next meeting is to be hold Thursday,
Joe Roehl, Clay Pooler, Joe Mecey, Virginia Langham
At the time of the Civil War, we find very excellent examples Denna1·d'a pin on Juliet leaning
when they were stu- Dec. 13. The place will be announced
NEWS STAFF
it to them anyway later, Meetings are always held on
of this fact. In the NOl·th the power of the faculty and trustees of the window at 2 a. m.. · · we
George Taylor, Kenneth Weeks, Roland Dickey, Allan Tw-yman 1 C. E. Me .. was often exe1-ted to prevent anti-slavery agitation. At Miami all wondering :for whom Anne de
they have been set in the the second and fourth Thursday.
Gin1,1is, Mary Dnlby, Elizabeth Zimmerman, Eupha Buck, Bill Taggart,
is wearing those stunning widow's
the mig1lty." The whole
Leomird Fritz, Jane Alice Hn.Jl, Lyle Saunders, Mary Frances Mackel, Mar- University an anti-slavery soCiety was directed by the faculty to weeds . , . tuning in on the newest
smacks of a carefully
gal:et Jackson, Thelma Pearson, John Alter, Hollis Peter, Ruth Hampton, cease meeting. Illinois and Kenyon Colleges adopted similar gag- tions in pt·oposals: ''How'd you like
plan to mnl>:e the faculty v,p ..
Alfonso Mirabal,
rules. But the students did not always submit, Fifty students of change the name on your laundry
wiser. This is not
in the case of the gl'ent ma ..
Phillips Academy, Andover, Massachusetts, were dismissed from she ,c;aid she wouldn't be
COPY DESK
npposite University at
it is known anyway; it won't
Jane Alice Hall, Nan Glenn, Shirley Smith, Clara Lingo, Virginia. Laugbam1 that institution for their attempt to form an anti-slavery society. Dr. Bell used Ponds on his
hands
.
,
,
whispers
a
campus
public
on
the
rest
either.
Sam Marble, Hollis Peter, George Taylor, Mary Lou Anderson, Julian Olmsted A famous revolt took place among the students at Lane Seminary,
know a couple of brilliant students
a Freshqtan femme: "Do you
FEATURE STAFF
Cincinnati, when, in spite of prohibition, they formed an anti- nightgowns or pajamas?'' · · ·
in their undergraduate days
Jacl..: Kennedy, Harvena Richter, Hollis Feter
pus scoop: the lovely Phyllis
membership to Phi Kap1m Phi
slavery
society
whose
members
did
helpful
service
among
the
T, Carlson, Ed Digneo
and Louis Drypolcher eloping
their watch chains as they are
negroes of Cincinnati.
ADVERTISING STAFF
a cruel conductor
who now have removed their keys
HAVE YOUR
In our own times, we cannot but look with unbelieving eyes cago-but
Advertising Manager ---------------~------------""-------- Ed Kensler of an organization which
them off . . . Gerge Day speaking:
GARMENTS
Assistant Adve1·tising Manager ------... ----------------- Addison Strong and an outraged sense of justice upon the vicioua- and unwarranted ' 1It's not my fault that all people
so many undeserved memCirculation Manager ------------------------------------ Pn~l Tackett attempts, clearly shown in the late student suppression cases, that
CLEANED
n't born men!" .•• have you
As an undergrnduate I never
John Simms, William Mackcl, Frank ;Beyers, Eddie L. Moncheck, Jeanne
are
being
made
to
crush
a
student
movement
which
works
toward
to
Santa?
•
•
·
make
the
grade
but
na.vertheThe Better Way
Scott, Ward Bartel, Alice Herford, Ted Clayton, Rutll Brock, Dorothea
1 still want the order to amount
the elimination of the present major evils that beset us--toward _.,_,_, ___ ., __,._,._,._+
Berry, Jane Blair, Joe Roehl, No1'm11n Flaska, B. T. Dingwall,
·The He!Uthy Way
something just in case some friend
Dick Losh, Tibo Chavez
Vacuum-Still Dry Cleaning
the elimination of War, of Fascism, of race prejudice-toward the
DR. C. H. CARNES
of :mine should make it on his meritS.
elimination of tbe economic causes from which they spring.
ADV. COPY STAE'F
]
Optometrist
Right now I wouldn't be too proud oi
Sarg Allen, Pllil Woolworth
Imperial Laundry
We c-annot be denied the right to discuss, we cannot be denied
Suite 14-15 Giorni Building
a membership in it. One of these days
Third and Central
====~~,;,
the right to act fearlessly upon those issues which affect our generPhone 1057 for Appointments
someone will make a Phi Kappa Phi
Cleaners - Raters Dyers
COMPULSORY .MILITARY TRAINING
ation most vitally.
1 Albuquerque, N. Mex,
key and hang it on the family dog or \,.I ____P,_H,O,_NE-·1-47·--·,,~
Efforts of two conscientious objectors to evade ROTC at the ----------------------------------------------------------~~..c=:::--::·=·---==..---==..=--==---=·=--==·--==·====·=--=+~-----------------·-----University of California were stopped this week when the Supreme Court, in a majority decision, ruled that land grant colleges
must compel their students to take drill,
The press dispatches report that students in land grant colleges must take drill, however, the question is still open as to
whether land grant colleges must inaugurate such a program if
they do not already have military training.
Although there is no doubt as to the constitutionality of su~h
a ruling, even though experts agree that it is a very broad interpretation of the law, there is serious question as to the value of
such a law.
The matter of compulsory drill has been bitterly fought by
E:otudents aU over the country :for several years, and in schools
where there is a ROTC unit, it has been unpopular with the students. Their reasons for this dissatisfaction are many, chief
among which are the arguments of conscientious objectors. Others
feel that military training takes valuable time in which they
could be studying subjects more to their interest.
Coming at time when the college student is taking more of
an irtterest in national affairs than ever before, the decision has a
great deal of significance. Everywhere students are questioning
the attitude of preparedness and nationalism that has been folNOTED GIRL EXPLORER.
Mrs.WilliamLaVatrcsays:
lowed by leaders like William Randolph Hearst. The senate in"When I'm tired, I just
vestigation of the part of the munitions companies in the world
stop and smoke a Camel,
war is disclosing facts that make the stand for preparedness seem
It wakes up my energy in
no time. And here's an
like a program indorsed and popularized by agencies of the muniimportant point-smoking
tion companies.
Camels steadily does not
In the face of recent developments and the fact that students
affect one's nerves,"
everywhere are questioning the old order in regard to military
training, it is not only unjust to force them to take military training, but it discourages llny respect for a government that would
enforce such a decision.
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Coach Henry Turns
to Track with Plans
for Big Schedule
~

of

Passes intercepted: Lobos, 4; C. C. Lato to bed
1.
and blended Ryes
Punts: Lobos 9 f.or 38..yard average;
Make college yokels
C. C., 8 for 36~yard average.
;
Have bleary eyes. -C, D.
F urnbl es.• L ob os, 0,. ,c • a., <J,,
Fumbles recovered: Loboa, 5; C. C.
4.

~~

work-right up to ihc 'due daie' of a job, 1
sometimes work for two whoJc ·days and
nights without a break. It's not easy to fight
off exhaustion at times. I have discovered a
good way of bringing back my energy when
I need it. I smoke a Camel and a feeling of
renewed energy quickly comes to my aid,
aud I can carry on I I enjoy Camels all I
wish, for it has been my expcricv.ce chat
Camels don'IIIPsel my tter~es/'

A Classy
Top Coat
Adds to the
Occasion

DAILY AND
SUNDAY

LIBERTY
CAFE

JOIN THE NEW

•:O<JP.M.C.S.T.

~ 9:DOP.M.E.S.T.

8,00P.M.;M.S,'I',

THURSDAY

o,ooP,M.C.S.T.
9!3DP.M,M,S.'I',

Second Team
Sexton, Tempe
Mcinerney, Flagstaff
Walker, New Mexico
Clayton, New Mexico
Duvall, Tempe
Ball, Tempe
Sacl<ett, Aggies
Deakins, New Mexico
Pratt, Aggies
,
Hendricks, Flagstaff
Spanogle, Aggies

Johnson Has Only Two Lettez·men Left
Must Build Team from Freshmen and New Men

·

is

TRANSPORT PILOT. "When

I notice that 'aU in' feel-

OFFERS A

ing," says Maurice Marrs

of the United Alr Lines,
"I puU out a Camel, light
up, and the tiredness ioJ
quickly relieved, I -Stnokc
dtctn Steadily, and never
know that I have nerves.''

SPECIAL

Lunch

'1100 P.M. P.S.T.
8:30P.M, P.S.T.
OVllR COAST·TO·COAS'l' WAllC·COLUMB!A. NETWORK

And the place to picl< one out
is nt Strombc1·g's, whel"e
eVerything is brand new h1
style and tip-top for quality.
Couto in and sec wltn.t n
Christmas storo,.for mon
we have!

fo?' only

30c

309 West Ceo!<&!

SUNSHINE
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"EVERYTHING MUSICAL"
418 W. CENTRAL Ave.

lO:OoP,M,E.S.'I',.
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First Team
Position
Bowyer, New Mexico E
Nolan, Arizona
T
Jones, New Mexico
G
Gilmer, Aggies
C
Crogan, Arizona
G
Bresenham, Aggies
T
EJ
-Robinson, Arizona
Bland, Arizona
QB
·Baxter, Tempe
HB
•Paiz, New Mexico
HB
Hays, New Mexico
FB

Cagers· Work Hard as· First
Garnes with Socorro Near

One of the greatest o.C all Lobo
teams bid farewell to the season in a
;--------------------___:=~--lvnVith the iiFst cage games !l~lteduled
blaze of g-lo1·y as they defeated ColoFOOTBALL BANQUE'l'
only one week off, CoacJ.1 Johnson haf!
t•ado College of Colol'&do Springs, 33
been wot'ltlng hard each afternoon
The
annu&l
football
banquet,
to 6 last Thanksgiving· afternoon on
Tuesday, December 11 1 6:45, will
with nn averago of twenty-ftYe men
Varsity field.
be held in the University Din·
l'eporting. Gnnws will be on Decem~
Puts Lobos 011 Par with Rocky
ing
lmll. Varsity nnd F1•eshmv.n
Mountain Conference
ber 14 and 15 with the New Mexico
squads are invited as guests,
The eighth win f01;...the team proved
School
of Mines of Socorro, N. M.,
With track season in the offing,
.studenta nnd tpwnspeople can at;..
the loc&ls lln a par with the best in Coach Gwinn Henry, who will tutor
and
will
be 11Iayed in the Univet•sity
tend by procuring reservations
the Rocky Mountain Conference. The
gym.
at $1.00 a plate,
the
tl·ackmen,
is
already
making
plans
Lobos scored in every quarter. AlJohnson has devised a group of
A1'thut• Prage1• is in charge of
though brilliant, fast, and exciting to fo:t varsity track.
arrangements,
Dean
Nanninga
plays
intended to function against a
As yet no meets besides the Border
watch, the game was always under
HONORABLE MENTION
will be toastmaster of the eve~
control of the }'few Mexico boys.
good man~to-m&n defense and has
Con.i'e1·ence Meet have been booked,
ning.
A_ggies-Apodaca, Hanson.
Some 4,000 fans sat through the but the g1·aduate manager is seeking
been drilling his men daily on them.
Flagstnff-Chilton, Br<;~.nham, Stratton,
cold winter afternoon to witness the competition fo1• the lads o:f the cinder
Only Two Letter~men Baelt
Tempe-Ball, Pickens, Boyle.
holiday classic.
League
of
Women
Voters
Loss
of the fi1·st six men on last
path. A track schedule and the time
Arizofla-Linoberger, Henderson, Israel.
Lobos Gain on Double Passes
New
Mcxico-Brannin,
Dinel1i,
Dennard,
Briscoe,
Cropley,
Galles,
yeat·'s
team
has placed Wolf Basket;..
of the Border Conference meet will be
Hear Ruth Hanna Simms
. Although the lm1g spectacular pass- arrange d when Con.{erence officials
Dingwall, Mut•phy, B. Walker.
teer stock at the bottom of the Con~
es of the past few games were stopped gathel' at Tempe on December
(Editors' N~te: This flU-Conference tea.m was }licked by Joe Roehl, of
For the second time the League of forence list, With definite loss of
16,
by the Colorado team, Coach Henry AI
the staff, '":tth the at~ of the coaches and prominent fans. This is
Women
Voters has had Ruth Han'na F1·nnk Montoya from this year's team,
had prepared his team and they gain..
so, it is possible that anyone who is
not an.offi~tal t,cml?; 1t has not been announced, We feel, however
McCormick
Simms as guest speal~el', only Deakins Q.nd McConnell of last
ed 146 yards on short bullet passes outstanding will be sent to big meets.
t~atbthts wtll co.mctde very ~los~ly with the ofl.1cial team, as much worl~
C
s cen done m determmmg tt. Address any criticism or comment
and double running passes. Colorado
Mrs.
Simms
spoke on local political yoar's ten letter men remain •
oach Henry is trying to get everyto the Spot·t.s Desk, ca~e IJ.'he Lobo.)
College gained but 86 on passes.
}.)roblcms at the dinner ,given by this
Tech, Aggies and Tempe at·e the fa~
one interested in track for the coming
The Lobos also have won tlte cham- ~~':'':':::':':'':'::~~':'::':'':'':'':"':"':'':"':'':"':"':'':"':'':"::"':"~
Jim Riley, end, intercepted a Lobo season and intends to have a 1arge piod~ship of the stata of New Mexico, ~
organiz!\tion at Vaio's pl'ivate dining vo1·cd teums among early season dope~
pass and ran 44 yards for the lone vis ..
l'oom Wednesday avening. An orches- stet·a. Each has lost very few letter..
group of capoble men from which to un !Sputed!y. They met and conito1• score,
•
?
quered just about everything in the
trn played during the dinner, nnd J men, According to Coach Johnson,
The first touchdown, two minutes pick a ·well balanced team,
state garbed in molesldns, that Ims
Cathet·inc Lane, the president, intro- "We are supposed to be tied with Ari~
before the end of t1te first quarter,
As soon as time" pel·mits, candidates nny Jdnd ot a claim to a state chamcluced the speaker.
zona :fo1· tbe cellar position."
ca1ne as a double pass meted 36 yards, for the team will be assigned n regu- pionship, except the Clovis high school
1\Hss Barbara Jamison was in
Johnson Is Starting at Scratch
Bowyer made 18 on an end-around and lar schedule to wo1·k out Under the Wildcats. In scrimmage sessions they
The meeting of the Bordc1· Confet·Tom Popejoy, Graduate 1\Iannger of charge of arrangements :Cot' the !tal..
At Pl'esent it appears that Johnson's
Hays carried the ball ove1·.
watchful eye of the coach. Weight played with both the Albuquerque
.
H
C
,·an do'nner, Among the ~uests \"ere best aggregation will include Bowyer,
Bowyer Shines as Ball Carrier
men and other g1·oups will train to- high school Bulldogs and the Indian ence representatives, scheduled to Atlllet•'cs·, Gwtpn
enry, oac:l1, and
"'
·•
T
Finney and Gcddars at center, McCon..
Bowyer proved himself an excellent getlter for their respective places,
school, the only other team with u meet at empe the 7th and 8th of this
month, l1as been postponed until the S. P. Nanninga of the Athletic Coun- Dean Clauve and Dr. A. S. White,
nell, BHI Stockton and Johnny Dolza~
ball carrying .back as he scored the
Sever-.tl \'aluable men have been lost seasonal record that gives them
The campus group has been pre- delli at forwards, Jack Jom~s, Deakins,
16th. The meeting will be held at cil, will represent the Ur1iversity at
next two touchdowns carrying the ball by graduation. They are: Phluger, grounds upon which to base a claim
the meeting.
sented with $25.00 and .a libracy of Boyce Stockton and Barrows at guard.
Tempe as originally planned.
on end-around plays.
Williams, T,1•ue, Wycoff, Bowman, Ar.. for a mythical championship.
________.::_________________ books 1·elating to politics by the Albu- With practlcalJy no veterans back,
A penalty, a completed pass. to Bow- nott and Abie Boyd. Several veteran
Next year's Border Conference will the Southwest. Iti my estimation he! dents wishing a little help in defray. querquc League or Women Coters.
.Johnson is starting at scratch and all
· ht
d b B
.
dH
lettermen who cnn be depended on are
yer, etg yar s y :rannm an
ays B
B
•
in
aU
probabilitY
be
tom
posed
of
SC\'Cn ranks second to none,
It
would
be
jng.
their
college
expenses
It'
positions o.1·e OIJCn,
croased for the fourth markel',
at.·rows,
retncy, Brooks, _Byers,
8
whip- IJractically impossible to imagine
no
The scltedulc.
still undetermined
•
Dennard, G. Hays, Keasler, Rtchard .. outStanding colleges, capable
Sub.scriba to The Lobo, $1.00 per but will be announced soon,
Boyd Scores Last
son and Ed Wood. Othc1·s who will ping just about anything this side of better ball player. He is All~Ameri~ crime to help a man wining to work.
On a beautiful bt•oken field run, bolster the squad and possibly out- the 1\lississippi. The Texas Miners can calib~r and that':S no kidding. If Last yc~r .a kid by tho name of Berry _Y:':"r=m=a:d:v:a:n:cc:';.::=====================::;
-----Boyd scored from the Lobo 46 yard class the veterans are Allen, c. Boyd, will be admitted to the conference at New 1\lex:Jco had a luglt powered pub· from Trlmdad came down to tl1e Un.i- i
Telephone 349
line in the last quarter. It was an- Demijan, Gorman, Gunter, Femandez1 the winter session. Throughout the ticity department Ralph would be on \•crsity and sought to cm·oll in thcl
318 West Central Avenue
other of the nicely executed double Flaskn, Lister, Livingston and Ran- 1•ast season thCy played under confer· many All-American selections, or if school if he could find a job to help
passes, Hays to Palmer to Boyd.
barger,
ence rules. They will be n valuable h~ ·had ~hosen another sch~ol, he him througlt. This fe11ow had been
NATIONAL SYSTEM OF BAKERIES
"ould ha\c been .on the headlmcs of named on All-Color d h' 1
h 1
asset.
Lineup and Summo.ry
----------------(Incorporated)
8 0
e\·ery newspaper 1n the country.
t
f
Jg 1 sc oo
New· I\lcxico
Pos.
Colorado Col. Engineers Hear 1\fatthews
.
cams or several years, and every
"QUALITY FIRST--PLUS SERVICE"
Another hneman that deserves college in Colorado was after him to
.Nearly every school in tho league
Albuquerque
New Mexico
Bowyer
LE
L<>'Mnstcr Speak on Soil Erosion
Wells
LT
Haines
Will Jose key men off of their squad, praise from the best of them is Jack play football for them. Several UniLG
Jankowitz
Cropley
The. Engineering Society held a tuc ~ graduation. New McJdco will Jon-es, All-Conference guard.
He versity students persuaded him to
Clayton
C
• Pteskar meeting on W-ednesday November 21 tso ~~a ster~;~gt~nptain, Guyton Hays, could play in fast company any day come down here to school, but due to
•
'
ogc er Wl 1 re~. reguhn:s and ns of the week. Little Abbie 'paiz, is the lh.e lack o£ finances was forced to rc~
Jones
RG
A1ston
Tlt~y IInve Made Anotlu~r Perfect Motion Picture
reserves, Ar1zona will also lose spnrkplug of the New 11-Iex.ieo attn k turn. home ,., d h ·
Galles
RE
Anderson at Sctencc Lecture Hall at 7:30 P. M. many
,
•t
f
b t tl ·
c
• .o.o ay c 1s rnled as an
1
WM.
Mr
..
Mathews,
assistant
regional
direcq~;l
ob
nbcwk,
up
lCtr
ace,
Ted
Bland,
~n~
~on
t
let
anybody
kid
you"
into
AU-American,
fullback.
although
only
Ahlgrim
RE·
Riley
POWELL
in
Mt~f
e ac • etc Cawthron, down at e tevmg that he hns superiors in tbis: a Sophomore in the Univcrsit
f
Deakins
QB
Walsh tor of the United States Soil Erosion Wl
0
•
t
t
.
d
'th
h
Lubbock,
will
lose
"14
regulat·s,
nine:
of
conference.
Even
Colorado
College,
Denver,
Y
Paiz
LH
Neal S
• , en• er,.amc •w1
ltoweve1•, 1·t f rom th c. R ock y "!
l'- ountam
·
a specc on th em b emg
·
fi rs 1 strmgers,
· conference ii=::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Hays
RH
Von Steeg 1, erv1ee,
Sotl Eros10n. Durmg the lecture he is causing him "little worry as he. al- that not long ago boasted the enroll ..
Dinelli
FB
Williams
demonstrated models of soil erosion ways has a wealth of Freshmen mate- ment of tho renouned Dutch _Clark,
Plus
\.
Sunimary:
constructed by the engineering de- ~ial that are capable of stepping rjght: doffs their hats to him.
E X CE L SI 0 R
Comedies - Paramount News
First downs: Lobos, 11; C. C. 9.
·
Yards gained from scrimmage: Lo .. partmcnt under the direction of Mr. mto tile gap.
LAUNDRY
The University authorities and
STARTS
bos, 198; 0. 0., 125,
G. T. llowell, assistant chiei engineer.
RALPH BOWYER···· is one of Albuquerque business men should
Phone 177
SATURDAY
Passes attempted: Lobos, 11; C. C., Following Mr. 1\fathcws' talk the reg~
the greatest players ever to play in show some progressiveness about stu·
I'------------------------------~T::.H=E:_H:::_:O:_U:_S:_E:::._O:_F:::...H=IT:_S::__________J
llPasses completedz Lobos, 156; C. C. u1ar business meeting was he1d.
38.

ALI'tERT FAY, JR., '35-Architectural

TUESDAY

Lobo All-Conference
Football Team

!..-------------..!

Student: "Whenl'mworking"encharette,'
as we say, on plans, specifications, design

wilh ANNETTE HANSHAW
WALTER O'KEEFE
TED HUSING
GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
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" EVELYN PREN1\CE"

a

CAMEL CARAVAN

various Border Conference schools
gathered in .solemn meeting, they
agreed, one and all, to inatall and
abide by the new .Azzi Uatem ~ystem
of figuring the conference champion..
~llill of the ~ridiron,
Now thent when all the games have
been played and ~tatistics compiled it
is clearly shown that the Wolfpack
from the University of Ne"\v Mexico
tops the column.· They are the ch:unpions o:f the Sm.1thwestern Border
Conference and from their mast for
the ensuing year will fly the b•Jnting
symbolic of such excellence. As yet,
however, they )uwe not received official verification. The coufe1·ence meeting is scheduled for sometime in the
immediate future and this will be
their fil'St business.
Arizona may protest on ihc grounds
that they whipped the Lobos ant] their
lone defeat was at the home of Texas
Tech, who the Lobos failed to play.
Inferrinr; that the Lobos would have
· dl Y '~rounee d . ....I'm not the
b een soun
party to argue otherwise, but Arizona
a~rced to a certain system of rating
and should stick to it. _It's not' our
fault if t.lley w.ant to pick on Tech.

NFJW' MEXICO LOBO

-Border Conferenc·e Meet
De celll ber 16th

+•-•!-··-·-··-··-··-··-··---

.

·THE

-----------------------------------

l·--~::.:::.::~:~:.~"-

On the evening of November 13th, the faculty of City College
handed a statement of its final action on the October 9th student
anti-fascist demonstration at the College' to reporters from the
city newspapers. It contained the names of twenty-one students
expelled, four suspended, and twelve put on probation. The next
morning, the front pages of the city press carried the story:
"Twenty~one Expu1sions/' The same day college students all over
the country read 'the action with unbelieving eyes. Twenty-one
expulsions this year as an outcome of anti-fascist activity, twentyone expulsions last year as an outcome of anti-war activity-42.
students expelled from City College in the last two ;vears as an
outcome of anti-war and anti-fasoist activity,
- And this action is but one in the list of student suppression
cases within the last few months, There is the recent suspension
for one year to five University of California at Los Angeles undergraduates for attempting to organize an open forum for the
free discussion of current affairs; there is the suspension of two
rnore University of California at Los Angeles students who refused to take military training because of conscientious objections;
there is the suspension of seven students from the University of
Ohio because of their refusal on religious grounds to subscribe to
ROTC requirements; and, in Hunter College, the placing upon probation of Ruth Rosenthal as a result of her anti-fascist aetivit;v,
and the taking away of an FERA job from Beatrice Shapiro for
her distribution outside of college, leaflets opposing war, fascism,
~nd retrenchment in education.
These cases, though they occur in different colleges, cannot
be viewed as isolated insbmces. lt is no peculiar twist of Fate

•

Short Double Passes Are Feature
Bowyer Becomes a Ball-Carrying Back

r-~~=;~:~·;;;·S~and

(Hunter College Bulletin}

..

With Joe llOEHL

I

THE DEEPER SIGNIFICANCE

·-·

Lobos End Season with ·-r~c~~ki~~-;;;~~d.1 1
!
l
33 - 6 V1•ctory 0ver coIorado+·~:;;·;-:~-;:
. :-i:;;;-:·-;~:·~-;;;;;. ·;;t~~.

OPEN FORUM

i

-

·Friday, December 7, 1.934
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yes, and
·here's whyWe know that smoking a pipe
is different from smoking a cigar or
cigarette . • • and bz tryi1zg to ji1zd
the tobacco ~est" su~ted for pipes • , ,
We found out that the best tobacco
for use in a pipe grows down in the
Blue Grass Section of Kentucky, and it
is called White Burley.
There is a certain kind of this tobacco
that is between the tobacco used for ciga·
rettes i'nd the kind that is nsed for chew•
ing tobacco.
This is the kind of tobacco that we use,
year after year, for Granger Rough Cut.
We got the right pipe tobacco, made
it by the right process , , , Wellman's
Process , , • we cut it right , , , rough cut.

The big Gt•tmger flakes have to
bll1'JJ cool aud they certabzly last
Jotzgetj alld 7Jever gzmJ the pipe•

••• in a
common-selUle
prrekage-lOc

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
tile pipe tobacco tllat's COOL
-.folks seem to like ll

(Dally change of Menu.)
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Pags fi'our

Coeds' Lament
If we could find a man so squnr'e
{We realize this type is rare)
Who wouldn't have to muss our hail'
And tell us how m,uch he does care,
nut keopa us waiting• for a11 lwm
And tal~es ltis W<llldng through a

In the fom• lectures recently translated from the Garman and llUblished
as a University of' New Mexico :Bulletin, Professor Degye, of the U rlivel'sity of Leipzig, gives a l'eadable account of receJ1t advancos jn the investigation of the structure of matter.
One of tbe lnrgc~ilcale experiments
by and of which Debyc hopea to th1·ow
light, upon tho structure of liquids
provides .food for thought for anyone
i:Qte1•ested in games of chance, It is
this:
A large numbe1' of balls, all alike,
are sp'J:ead loosely over the flat bot~
tom of a ronnd box. Two of the ball~
are blae]taned. At the outset, the
balls and box being at rest on a level
table, the distance is m~usured be~
tween the two blaclt balls-its value
b~ing, of coUl'se, a matte1• of cham:c.
The box is now shaken and the distance between tho black balls is nguin
· measured, This p1·ocess of shnlting,
bringing to rest, and again ntensuring,
is repeated many thousands of times.
The thousands of values thus obtained
lor the distance scvarating the two
black bnUs, are now inspected, and the
queer fact is disclosed that the distance has certain preferred values,
For example: In sb..-ty :per cent of the
eases the distance was about ten
inches, in thirty per cent of the cases
it was about sixteen inches and in ten
(Continued fr.om page one)
per cent of the cases about twenty
inches.· (These are not actual figures pointed to a greater percentage of
but will s.erve to show the incoming collection of taxes, and pointed out
of 11prei'Cl'ted values). Experiments that when more assessed taxes were
with five grains of powder instead of collected, the taxpayer would no
balls gave results of the same sort, longer bear the burden of increased
and these :results of large~scale oxperiments were found to correspond rates to coVer uncollected ~urns. He
with results, obtained by optical inter- advocated several changes m the set~
!erence methods, fol" the molecules up of the institutions of the state that
• "d It
I1qu1
•
seems th at , on th e average,
ld
lt ·
nomy Amoug
during their wanderings, the mole- wou
resu
m ceo.
•
cu]es of a liquid have certain pre- these refol·nUI he mentioned were the
ferred distances of separation from short ballot, one house legislature and
their neighb'ors.
consolidation of counties by vote of
people in t.hc territory involved. He
also showed the savings that could be
made by consolidation of educ;:ational

... ,....

'

~hower

And tells us of his lilanly power
While we mu~t smile instead of glower
Or offers us n dt•ink oi' booze
And cnUs us prigs if we r~use
If wc accept, respect to lose.
If such a hero we could find 1
We'd like to coPYright his kind
And if he is l.ly chance sincere
n form nud :face not too darned

We'll date tlte man tl1ough be may be
B.y no means 11. B. 1"1. 0. C.
.
-1\lichignn Daily
At the Alp1m ICnppn Phi hardtimes
'lat•ty at Northwestern University,
EvmJ.Ston, Ill., the price o'f admission
'.vus determh1ed by the girl friend's
a:voirdu}~ois ns measured by a sctile
:J.t the doot·.

ISigma Tau Meets and Plans
Banquet and Initiation
By JAY G. GENTRY

At the state line between Louisiana
_.. _,_,_,~,_ .. _, _ _,_,_,_,_,_.. _ _ _ _ _.,_,_,_,_,_,_,_"_' and 1\!ississippi, signs bearing, on opGwinn Henry has completed his first Lobos, by virtue of" the Azzi Rntem posite sides, the inscriptions, 14 Hello
footbnH coaching season with the Lo- system and the fact that Texas Tech Huey," adorn the highways. Which
bos. He has br()ught to the Lobo lair played 'only one game.
state, we ask, pub 'em up?
in his first year a record that will
stand on a par with and past season,
The wolf pack showed themselves
with possibly the exception of 1927, on a. par with any • Rocky Mountain
Headline in newspaper: uFather-inwhen the Lobos came through unde~ Conference team by their decisive vic- 1 E
S . 1 • F' t F' ht
fented. With a stellar backfield and a tory over Colorado College.
aw ngages on~m- aw m •Is Jg
powerful lineJ he finished the season The record was complete enough so After Divorce,,
with eight victories and one defeat in as to give them notice in leading pa- Poor gal, nobody wants her.
nine starts.
}Jers, and prospects of games for next
After having
spent a dismal
Tlle Lobos scored 251 points in these year with St. Louis University and
Thanksgiving,
forced
to abandon our
nine games, while they held their op~ Kansas U.
ponents to 73.
And best-very few stellar men are loved education, we foresee, with sad~
For the first titl}e the championship graduating. Prospects for next ye,ar ness in our hearts, the long1 unhappy
days of Christmas vacation. Ah, the
of the Border circuit rests with the \t()ok exceedingly bright.
pity of it!

Make This Your 1.-leeti.ng Place

'- .

The regular business meeting of
Sigma Tau, national honorary engineering fraternity, was held in Sara
Raynolds Hall, Tuesday, Dec. 4, at
7 ;30 p. m, President Lionel !licCray
presided. It was decided that a banThe world is really mnldng great
quet will be held Dec. 11 for active stddes nftcl' all. Back in Ba1:num's
members and pledges, after which the day tltcl'G wns Only one aucker born
formal initiation will be held at Sara each minute.

Sweaters
•

· Subscribe to The Lobo, $1.0D per
And by the way-vacations al'e tho vear in advance.
best student relief that. has yet been - - - - - - - - - - - - - devised.

.
SECOND SESSION
Friday

GlOMI BRO'rHERS
Cigars, Tobacco. Cigarettes,
. Pipes, Etc:.
2nd at Centra\
Phone GOO

Nota to Biol()gy department: About
that examination you. figure on giving
us-we know all the answers.
Lobo advertising gets results.

Jackets
0

l'--·-·-·--·-..-·-·-·--·o!o
ISan1'tary
;,: . :.,:. :.,:.__ Laundry I
:_,__:.:__.:.:.=-=-.~

,1

I Rough

dry, Sc pC!r pound: lc
J extra. for handkerchiefs (nicely

~~~-, =.~:=::::

J. G. HOYLER

At the University of Edinburgh in
ScotJand., students are fined for cut~
ting clnsses. Each year the" fines are
used to buy a Christmas present for
tho president.
A Denison University regulation
reads; wrhe ~tudcnt may be l'Cin~
stated only if absence is caused by
]ong continued illness or death."

Raynolds hall. The pledges to be ini- ~~~iiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
tinted are Ficas Fifield, Kenneth Bul- ~
Ungton, Fred Goldsworthy, Walter
Biddle, Lincoln Kock, Raymond Brewer and AUan Moore.
Mr. H. C.
Neuffer is to be initinted as an honorary member.

Top Coats
0

Hats
•

Gloves
0

!. Bounc~..~~~~J~~?~~!_ l-~.::~.~::0:~~_:~-+

Woolen
Socks
Everything to Add to
Your Greater Comfort
and Appearance

Ralph J,

515
ALBUQUERQUE
107· N. Fourth St.

--

-

l{eleher

.

216 West Central Avenue
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SUBSCRIBE NOW
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MACKE SON'S

MILK STO.UT
~ach pint contains cncrgi:dtJg
lzclose of 10 o:t. of pur.c dalry
milk. \"et hs ta.~te is Al1 smut

)
,.

~

Anyone wishing THE LOBO =·I~;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;:;
sent to their parents or .friends
may' have it sent for the aehoo1 ~
year 1934R19351 post paid, :t:or ~
$1.00
per subscription.
See Business Manager

, •• tangy, not bittet! Dtcwcd

Jn Englail.d ltom fines:t mdt!
nnd hops.
,,

DistrllmJrd !Jy

W. A. HOVER & CO.
E:rtlll:hNtly WhqltJdl~ ..
J.fth :ind lnwrence, Dct\Vct, Colorado
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Cold Weather Is Here

The success of a dinner de·
pends largely on tbe meat
course. That'& why it's important to buy better meat. Try
Dtlr quality ments, at lower
prices.
I

How about Those
FINE BOOTS
,, with Prices to Suit
from

BECKER'S MARKET

ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
106 S. Fourth

Phone 187J~
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""' \..0
SLOW BORNING

I

1...---------...:
620 North Fourth

G.overnment In N. M.

w.

Wise men at•e instructed by reason,
men of less understanding, by experience, the most ignot•ant, by necesuity, and beasts by natu1·e,
-The Brand

imtitutiona.

''

queer~

.

c onf erence, Business and

• Formal pledging was held at the
Phi Mu ho~se Thursday night for Athlenc Benton of Shiprock.' All the girls
we1·c at the, house i'Qr dinner following
EVE·LYN !tOSS, Editor
. the pledging.
Janice Cahill and Horte11'l>e Stoll
~~~~~--~--------~1
Wjnter form~Is &re showering in fr..om every direction upon spent Thanksgiving at the home o:C .
the campus. Ch1 Omega and Sigma Chi are entertaining this Mary and Nancy Hager in Crown
Point.
·
we~k-end. The Si~s will ~old. forth on Friday night at the
Mary Vh·ginia Ballinger went to
He1ghts, and the Ch1 Omeg':' s Wlll entertain at the EJ 'Fidel H<>tel Denver f()l' ·several days,
on Saturday, The Independent Men are celebrating with an Euth Hamp'ton entertained Athlene
informal at the Dining Hall, Friday night.
Benton at her home in Santa Fe.
Cozy hostesses fo1· this week are
Facult,y gucsta of the Sigma Chi
--;I
Marianne
Faris and Elizabeth McCorforma are to be Dr. an!l Mrs. :J()hn
Two orchestras will furnish musir.
Eng1e1drk , Mr. and Mrs. Tom PopeR for dancing, and a buffet supper will mick.
joy. Other guests will be Beth Flood, b~ served. Tickets are a dollar }ler
Helen Stuart, Ann Espe, Bettie Flee~ person,
Pi Kappa Alpha
batt, Margie Tatum, :Ellen Byrne, The Albuq11erque artists' exhibit
Saturday evening, December 8, Pi
Eli;mbeth Zimmerman, Patty Arga.- will o;pen at nine o'clock Saturday ev- Kappa Alpha will entertain members
bright, Mal'ian Keleher, Frances Wat~ ening at the dance, and will be open and guests with au informal party to
son, Sue Flint, Louise Davidson, SuR fo1· one week, Cash prizes in each di- be held at the chapter house. Lawznnne Sharp,· Genevieve 1\iollands, vision will be awarded on vote of the renee Iden is in cha:rge of arrange~
Lt. a.ise Lee, Betty Mason, Margaret members of the league.
me_nts. Mrs, Paul T. Browning, house
Among the ;painters who will show mother," will act as chaperon.
Livingston, Lois Moulton, D()rothea
BelTY, Eloisa Otero, Connie A1•mijo, thei_r work are: Ruth_ Mirabal Baea,
Chester I den of Dallas, Texas, and
Virg~nia McKnight, Dorris Morris, Luhe M. Burton, Doris Westlake Can- Red Baer of Zuni, New Mexico, were
Ruth Raynolds, Jane Alice Hall, Mary dill, Martha B. Clough, William Grif· visitors to Pi Kappa Alpha during
Wills, Alice HercfordJ Jane Burke, fith, Dorothy Coulter, w. J. Harwood, 'fhanksgiving.
Marilyn Thompson, Leona Larkins, Rose K. Hudson, Maribelle Mi!ler,
Among the Pi K. A.'s who returned
JunQ Stewart, Martha Brownfield, Nell Frances Mitchell, Janet Montgomery~ home f()r the holidays were: Dr&per
F. Naylor, Ruth Heron, Laura L. McGovern, Samuel J. Moreno,
j, Brantley, Carlsbad; Donald Dudley
Kelly, Dorothy Cox, Mary Louise Neese, Lawrence Pierce, Carl Redin, ~yron David, Las Vegas; Addo Bar~
Crump, Vivian Scheel·, Martha John~ B ct ty Rhoades, James S. Russell, Ben l'ows, A marillo, Texas; Allister Campson, Lucille Gordon, Louise Clayton, Turner, Mrs. Winifred Thompson, bell, Trinidad, Colorado; Butch WeiMary Hal'rison, Marie Jenson, Janll Carl Van Hassler, Stuart Walker, Mrs. gand, Kansas City.
Peter, Mary Chesire, Eleanor Hiller, In-ez B. Westlake, Brooks Willis, J, R.
Margaret Byrne, Mary C, Whitmer, Willis, and Theressa G. Wingfield.
Kappa Sigma
Mary Elizabeth MacGregor.
Kappa Sigs returning home for
Hector Baxter, Mac Creamer, Al- Thanksgiving Wedding .
Thanksgiving vacation were: James
fred McRae, James Cone, Ha1·old BiboJ
James Milne, George Byrne, Lloyd
Miss Jewel Antoine was married to Thompson, Raton; Ray Keithly, Hot
Farr Albert Nohl Ted Forhmals Bill M1'. Erie Eaker at 11 Thanksgiving Springs; Joe Richardson, Deming, and
J{iethly Tom Gl~vey August JSeis morning at the First Congregational George Seery and J'ac]c Jones, BeleiL
Livingston Taylor Fr~nk Mims Ber~ Church. Many University students
Out· ()f town guests at the house
nard Thomas B~b McConnel' Bill and :friends of the couple attended the were Harvey Whitehill, Hondo; Frank
Mackel Fran' Livingston Join; Ken- ceremony. After the ceremony, a Wycoff nnd Bill Sorrey, Trinidad;
ncdy Stan Cropley Bob 'Erwin Gra- wedding dinner was served to a few Charles Williams, Forked Lightning
hnm' McGaw Job~ Simms :Dexter intimate friends at the bride's ·home. Ranch~ and Jack Walton, Hot Springs.
The Kappa Sig.ma Dames met
Cobb, Charles' Brooks, Addiso~ Strong, B~th are j_uni~rs at the University.
Louis Hamilton, George HigginsJ Bob M1ss Antome ts a me.mber o~ Phra: Thursday afternoon at the fraternity
Swearingen, Bob Cooper, Paul Tack~ teres and Mr. Baker IS a former p 1 house.
ett Bob Herron Dick Losh Norman K. A. pledge. The couple arc now at
--------~
Fl~ska, James Leese, Sidnc; Kirkpnt- home on South Edith street.
Alpha Chi Omega
rick, Jack Korber, Frnnk Byers, Joe
Alpha Chi's who returned to their
Gasaway, Bob Rcidy, Robert Camp- Engagement Announced
homes lor Thanksgiving were: Dona
bc11, Ge()rge Taylor, Robert Lister, At a party Friday night, the en- Gale 1\fcWhirter, Mountainair; 1\lary
Guyton Hayes, Bob Coffin, Alfred gngcment o£ Miss Rosa Calkins to Mr. Lou Anderson, Sp1·inger; Chloe RobinBuckley, James Russell~ Bob Buchan- Clynt Sitchler was announced, Miss son, Tularosa; Margaret Sanford and
nn, Lawrence LackeyJ George Seery, Calkins is n member of the Freshman Cathryn White, Santa Rosa; Laura
Bill Dennard, Phil Woolworth, Don class nnd is viceRpresident ()f that Kelly, Deming; Marjorie Ellis, El
Kretsinger, John Murphy, Bert \Vii- class. She is also an active member Paso, Texas.
cox.
l
of Plunteres. :M:r. Sitchler is em1Jloyed
Lois Perrine's mother, father and
•
at the U. S. Weather Bureau located sisters were her guests during the
at the '1'. W. A. airport. The wedding Thanksgiving holidays.
Chi Omega News
will take l)lo.ce in the middle o.f June.
Mrs. J. F. Scott, of Clovis, spent
Tho.nksgiving at the Alpha Chi Om~ga
The Chi Omegas nrc g1vmg their
house, with her daughter, Jeanne.
Winter Formal nt El Fidel Hotel on Indellendent !tten
Saturday evening from 9 until 12.
Decorations programs etc. will carey
The Independent Men arc entertain..
out the blu~ and silv~r m~tif. Miss ing wfth an informal dance at the Din- Kappa Kappa Gamma
Maud Northcutt, house c1mperonc, will ing Hall Friday evcni?g, December 7,
Miss Helen Snyder, National Chairbe the chaperon(!. for the evening. Fae- .from 9:00 to 12:00. Blill\Iay's arches~ man of Standards, was the guest of
ulty guests will be Dr. and Mrs. Jolm tra is furnishing tho music, Faculty Gamma Beta chapter dul'ing the
Englckir1c and Dr. nnd Mrs. Fred w. guests nre Dr. and :Mrs. F. :M. Den- Thanksgiving vacation. Miss Snyder
Allen. Others who bnve received in~ ron and Dr. and 1\-trs. F. F. Coleman. was the hon()red gtiest at a buffet dinncr given at tho chapter house Friday
vitations nre: Dr. nnd Mrs. E. F. Castetter, !Ill'. and Mrs. Geo. S. Valliant, Dl}rmitory Notes
evening, an alumni lunclteon on Saturl\Ir. nd :Mrs. John }Officer, Ill~ J.,~nd
A number of girls spent the ~~:h;,nd MexiC!an dinner on Saturday
Mrs. aymond Hemp 1i11, Mr. nn
rs. Thanksgiving vacation at home.
l\liss Edith Gnyloi·, a. Kappa :from
Charles HownrdJ Misses
C Marguerite
•k
1 Among tltosc who were away were: Colorado College, was a guest at the
Jenkins 1 E1izubeth 1\Ic orimc , Rut 1 Athlene Benton, who went to Ship- house for the Thanksgiving game and
Brock, Margaret Pardue, Betty Iden, rock; :Mal'ge and I\larie Merchant, holidaps.
Wauetu Stewnrt, EmhtY Wortmann, Capitan; Virginia Ottiz, Shirley Smith
Girls :l'i'Om the house who returned
Sara Finney, Margaret Davy, Vera and Virginia Easterday, Santa Fe; home or visited out of town for the
Taylor, Ev()lyn Bigelow, Kathryn Big- Virginia Yelton and 1\largnret Tatum, holidays were: Mary Jane Allison,
clow, Ruby Proctor, Frances Franken~ Alamogordo; Helen Goforth, Tuln- Carlsbad; Ellen Byrne, Hurley; DorobC!rgcr, Jeanne lfopler, Margaret rosa; Lillian Haynie, Eli:r::abeth Eng- thea Berry, Dexter; Winifred Walton,
Scott, Roberta Palmer, Rowena Wood, Hsh and Ruby Allen Gallup· Mary C. Jane Alice Hall, and Jane Wylder,
Kathryn Conner, Elizabeth Cain, Net- n·
nnd Ruth Pcrifield • Roswell~ Clovis; Genevieve !1-Iollands, TE.os, and
tie Mac Stribling, Mary Louise Bcze- n 1!ty .Mason Dexter' Enriene Swau: Ann de Huff, France de Huff, and Dor~
mck, Jos.cphtnc Leuty, Pltyllis Jagels, g:r and Katl;ryn Hub~r, :Madrid; Ruth othy Sweatt, Santa Fe.
Mary Elizabeth .Eetter, Gladys Klngs· Laughlin, Maxwell; Shirley James, Marion Foss, of Socorro, was visitton, Leona Lu:rfun, •
, Chloride; Jewel Tylel', Thoreau; Eliza- ing Marie Jenson over the week-end.
Messrs. Harvey Tr1pp, Braden P1l- bl!th and Ida Bell Nunn, Hillsboro;
Kappa Mother's Club met Monday
low, Donald Andcl'son, J. W. Hendron, 1\Inrticl Chancy, Nara Visa; Doris Du- afterftoon, with Mrs. Otto Scheer and
Bob Darnel!, Donald Mack, ~rank fur, Aztec; Cladys Simmons, Stanley; :Mrs. L. C. Bennet as hostesses.
Jackson, ~Ichard Potts, R?Y KtethlyJ 1Alli£n Provencio, Anthony; Margie Rosamund Thompson of Trinidad,
Byron Da'11d, Donald Kr?tsmger, Har- Woods, Wanda Langford, and Winnie Colorado, was here for Thanksgiving.
ryS W~rtmnnnJ, hB. TF.• DmgwGall, HBob Wilkins, Mountainair.
wearmgen, o n • mncy1 cno ar·
rls, Tom LctWn.
J(appa Alpha News
Art League Ball
Bob Listol' and 1\lickey Taylor drove
Costumes ranging from dignified to Watrous, N. M., to spend the weekcharacters o£ history in stately robes end. Norman Lincoln and nan Glosto Mickie Mouse and other cartoon som were in Snntn Fe for the holiday.
:toll(S will appeal· at the New Mexico For the Thanksgi~i_n? game and dnn~c
Art Lengtic ball which. will be given there wero two V!Sttmg membe:s, ~tl
at the Franciscan Hotel tomorrow ev- 1burn Homan and Benett W1ggms.
cuing. p 1·lzes arc being offered for 1 Dtu•ing the middle of last week, Edley
the most original costumes. and, as, Finley ~nmc to Albuquerque from Ash
more t11an seven httndl'cd bids have I Fo1•k, Arizona, where he has been
been sent out, ~nlly cle-ver and origiR worldng !or Fred Harvey.
nnl costumes will bo seen. Judges of
the cfi'Ol'LS will be Donn Douglas MatPHONE 3 82
thews, Dr, J, .0. Lnmon, Dr. George
for your
St. Clair, Mrs. J. ~1. Jtnynolds, and
ICE
CREAM
& THICK MAJ,TS
Mrs. Robert E. Deitz. Each guest and
Delivery Service
his partner will stand inside of a go1d
MITY NICE CREMIERY
picture frame to have his costume
51G East Central
judged.

Social Events

This and That:-

'is

+·--·-·_,._.,_,_,_.,_,._,._,_,_. _._.,_,_,_,_,_,._.

(Continued from page· .four)

3:25 p.m.-Water Utilization, by Francis C. Wilson, Attorney, Santa Fe,, (20 minutes)
Paper, critical and supplementary to Mr, Wilson's paper, by Ge()l•ge M. Nee~,, State Engineer
Public Wor]j:s Administration. (15 minutes)
Open discussion,
Adjom-nment

6:15-8 :DO-Country Club.
Toastmaster, John F. Simms, Albuquerque.
Guest speakers
A. W. H<>ckenhull, Gov~rnor of New Mexic<>
Clyde Tingley, Governor-elect of New Mexico
Arthur F. Jones, Vice-President and Treasurer, Production Credit Corporation,
Wichita.
(Price of the dinner is one dollar.)
FOURTH SESSION
Friday
8:00 p. m.-C<>untry Club. Chairman, Senaror Thos. E.
Mears, Portales.
8:00 p. rp.-Needed constitutiorwl changes in New Mexico,
by Hugh Woodward, f<>rmer U. S. District Attorney, Albuquerque. (20 minutes)

Paper, critical and supplementary to Mr. Woodwa?·d's paper, by P. M. Baldwin, Dean of the
School of General Science, New Mexico College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. (15 minutes)
01>en discussion. (10 minutes)
8 :45 p.m.-Business in its relation to education and govern1lWnt, by E. L. Monlton, Assistant General Man-

ager <>f the Charles Ilfeld Company, Albuquerque. (20 minutes)
Paper, critical and supplementary to Mr. Moulton's paper, by Clarence !den, President, Gross
Kelly & Co,, Las Vegas.

Sig Ep NewfJ
, Richard Potts spent Thanksgiving
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Smith a,nd
Miss Gladys Kingston of
South
Princeton Avenue,
Don Maclt attended the Thanksgiv~
ing Dinner given by Mr. and Mt·s. J.
H. Collister,
Don Kretsinger spent Thnnlcsgiving
Day with his parents in Belen.
Rufus Carter and Tom McCarty of
Santa Fe, and Nelson e.nd Moyes ol
Belen visited the house over the holi"
'days,

Popejoy Quarantined; His
Daughter Has Scarlet Fever
Tom Popejoy, Graduate Manager of
Athletics, has been placed in quarnn·
tine at his home. His daughter Jean,
fell sick of scarlet fever, She is re-

Phrat~>res

At Phratere.a :meeting Monday even~
ing n. surpt•ise shower was given for
Mrs. El·le Baker, formo1•ly JeWel An·
toine. After the gifts were opened1
appropriate games wer~ led by Mar~
tha Root~ Jean Dunlap, and Antha.
Hamilton, Later in the evening refreshments were served by Idabelle
Nunn, Ha~el Luck, and Elizabeth
Hard\vay.
Miss Lnmbrene Ellis, visited in Ros~
wel~ and Cal'lsbad during the Thanlts~
giving vacation. She was the house
guest of Miss Marg:wet Harrison, a.
fol'mer University student, and she attended the Institute Homecoming
game and d~nce.
Miss Jean Cady spent the entire
week hwluding Thanksgiving in Santa
Fe,

-==============:;

covering rapidly, and Popejoy's forced
rest will be over ·shortly.
i

KiMo-Lobo

CASA Lm!A ORCHESTRA
RUN LIKE FRATERNITY
Glen Gray and the Casu. Loma orchestra, which holds the record for
appearances at college and university
functions, present new ideas in band
()rganization as well a~> popular dance
rhythms.
Glen Gray is president of the Casa
Lorna Corporation, in which members
of the band are stockholders,. d1·awiug
quarterly dividends £rom the profits
as well as regular salaries,
New membel'S nrc added to the band
only after they have been passed on
by a board of directors on the basis,
not only of musical ability, but con~
geniality and personality.

Theatre Guests
Sat.~Sun.RMon.~Tues.

''Anne of Green Gables"
John Morgan
Vena Gault
G1·aham McGaw
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
"\VC!dnesday's Child"
Bob Campbell
a
Mary McGregor
Ruford Madera
Get Passes from Tom Popejoy's
Office

This
has led
the Lorna
sayingis in
mu- ~~iiiii~~~~iiiiiiiiii~~
sical
circles
thattoCasa
organized like a business firm and run like
a college fraternity.
21
Originality may be the keynote in
their popularity. Casa Lorna set a ~
record by playing for more than 70 t;:J
collegiate affairs in 40 states in three el 11 CHRISTMAS GIFT
seasons.
~ PROBLEMS WITH
The band is now on the air with ;
TWELVE PHOTOS
the Camel Cnravan, co.featured with
Walter O'Keefe and Annette Hanshaw
from
and broadcast over the Columbia net- "'
work every Tuesday nnd Thursday
night.

I"'

Solve

~

··;

B Milners
·~~o~;;; . Pi._~~-;;;-·..1I Studio

Adjournnwnt

PHONE 1420

,.,

Good Coffee
212D East Central

j~

I
!01

Sandwic!~eean~e~o~ryChocolatej~~ Keep One for Yourself ~~

FIFTH SESSION
Saturday

Phone 923

210% W. Central .·
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10:00 a. lll.-Rodey Han, Campus. Chairman, Glenn L. Emmons, First State Bank, Gallup.

~

1

10 :oo a. m.-The Position of Labor, by L. M. Thompson,
Secretary-Treasurer of the New Mexico Federation of Labor, Santa Fe. (20 minutes)
Papm·.~ m'itical and supplementary to Mr.
Th01npson's paper, by E. E. J\.faes, in charge of
Workers Education in Albuquerque and
Gallup. (15 minutes)
'
Open discussion. (10 minutes)

11:00 a. rd.-Possibility of Economic planning, by C. R.
Carson, J"r., President of the First National
Bank in Albuquerque. (20 minutes)
Paper, critical and supplementa1y to Mr. Car~
son's paper, by' Professor A. S. White, head of
the dep:n·tment of Government of the Univerversity. (15 minutes)

r-;;-

Jewelry

-------------~~~~~

I

ll

c. B.

aouw-·i r~~~:~~~oo=~:=:::-1

OPTOMETRIST
318 WEST CENTRAL
Office with .Fogg the Jeweler
Albuquerque, N. M.

I

!
I

Open di.dcussion.
Adjourn?nent

! ill X-L Beauty Salon 1:!
I MAt , the most reasonable price
11 find.
II I~~ you
~
207 W. Copepr
Phone 3340 ~

1
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The

Perfect
Gift
There's always a special thrill
in a gift <>f jewelry for Christmas! It makes the perfect ex-

Wrist
Ladies
Special
Watcbes, Natural Gold
Cases

$18.75

pression for your holiday sentiments. And whether it's to

$9.75 up

be a modestly priced but

Diamond Ring Sets, with
Four Diamonds

lovely piece of costume jew-

$14-75np

elry or something rare and

Brilliant Set Ear Clips and
Dress Clips

precious-you'll be sure to

$1.00 up

at the price you want to pay,

_.,_,_,_.,~

Stars on the
GIFT LIST

Wrist Watches,
Standard Jeweled 1\lovcR
menta, from

find exactly what you want,

Try the Fastest, Most Comfortable Drying System
Two Fastest, Newest, Systems of
,
Permanent Waving

in <>Ur special holiday collec-

tions.

Man's

THE VARSITY SHOP

,,
I

'

Masslve ,Genuine
Stone Set Rings. Special

at $6.95
Many New Costume Sets
in Bracelets and N cck•
laces, from

I·

$2.50 to $12.50

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
306 West Central
Make Your Selection Now.-A Small Deposit Will Hold

Henry N. Davis

i

Men's

ALLEN B. BREHM

at

l'crmanent Wave nml Ilnircnt Artist

o

THIRD SESSION" (DINNER)
Friday

FINES'r OPERATORS

PRINGE ALBER

Page Ftve
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Ph• Mu News

Denton Translates
Four Lectures
From German

,

'Fr!d~y, December 7, 1984

Friday, Decem!ier 7, 1934
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Phi KappQ. Phi held n banquat last
Monday night !tt the dining hall in
hono1• of new members. Eigltty members and guests wc1·o p1·escnt.
Dr. Lloyd Tiremnn was th~ speakel'
of the evening.
His subject was
1'Problems in Bi-Lingual Educ&tlon 1'
and he g11thered his material in
.Euro}le, while worldng on the Snn
J os~ project. Mrs. Alice Oohnnn, soprano, also sang a g1•oup of Gm·mnn
songs,
New fMulty members of the organ·
ization a1·c: Misses Thelma, Do Capita,
Susan Moser, eDnn Marshall Fnr~·h•,
Dr George Pet!m:;:on, M1'. Chester Rue•
ael;, Mr. Edwin Smellie, Ml·. W. O.
WagnC!l', and Dr. Everly-John Wodt·

You can find just the gift f'or [i
your sweetheart~ motheio~~~S' s-1
£ath;." ;~ ~~~h~~\~E~ER • '
P hone 930-W 318 '\V. Central

0
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k When a tenderfoot asked Dee if he In the early days . of New Mexico,
More About S. 0. Bar ef thought a certain horse would buck, Judge )lean cstabi!Shc~ the town of

See
'
Hector Ba:JUer, or
Tom Popejoy

Dee answered: "He won't stick his bill 10 Vinigaroon,1 ' which 1~ now called
1 d - f page one)
(Contnue
.n th e groun d, b u1 h e•s go t a b elly Langtree' and made htmself Judge '
b d" 1rom
h
b
s
on
that
1
1
o£ hts cow
ec e ''bronco
ase
•
' '
Justice of the Peace1 Coroner, nnd
B'bboy r-r ta
11-known
bus.. full of bed-sprxngs.
•
th s·nstic saloon-keeper.
of Dee I • \ e
••
"'fllhen
he
asked
permissiotl
to
His
hearers
were
en
u
I
ter•
1
B k r'
unts of
s. Oma.r B nr,_...~r 'IS a.u thor of two
use Dee's namC!, Dee replied: ushorc, about S. Omar ar 'he s ~:~o himself books uvientos da las Sierras''
go ahead an' usc it. Let the tail go Judge Roy Ben~, ~ ~h~n Pecos" and (Wi;ds of the Mountains) and "Buckwith tha hide. Us writers, :p;rl;iats, an~ ''The ~a:f fesen:orco his ,,;ulin'an aroo Ballads,' 1 both of which.. are ob·
bu1l-wrnng1ers got. to hang together. ~i~~e:r:.sho:te'X' and hanging-noose. tainable in the University library.
•

./"1
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I

J
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108 South Yale Avenue
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/
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Sc Ba:Js

l __

THE
NICKEL
LUNCH

I

Jr

Any
Suit
Han;e,ting

$18~

"THE PICK OF THE
CllOP"

Spitzmesser's

TOASTED TO A TURN

Coilege Shop

Always fresh and
delicious

103 West Central

10-

baccoandpacking
it in the barn for
C!fring-and (below) a scene at a
Southern tobacco
auction.

men of the South have
been "in tobacco" for years-growing tobacco
and curing it-buying it and selling it-until
they know tobacco from -A to Izzard.
· Now. folks who have been in tobacco all
their lives, folks who grow it, know there is
no substitute for mild ripe tobacco.

\
.I:

~

r

And down in the Soul/• "where they grow tobacco
. and where they ought to know "something about it-in
most places Chesterfield is the largest-selling cigarette.

Phone 600

'·
FOR ANY FORM OF IlEAT
think first of

GAS

THE MODERN FUEL

'

ARTHUR PRA.GER, Manager

..- ..-·-··-..-"!_,_,_,_,
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Papers Presented State
Problems zyom Practical
Viewpoint

Campus Legislation

PIBen to Publish Papers
in N. M. Business
Review

Student Council is
Revising
Constitution

Sena.to1·ial orntory was unleashed
laat
Wednesday night in n meeting
"The whole affair was very successof
the
Student Senate 1 in which the
ful/' quotes Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell re'!'he
National
Student
FederUniversity
legislatol'S denounced what
garding the recent New Mexico Busiin
Adation
will
hold
a
meeting
they
consider
to be an unfair distl'ibu
ness Confe1•ence,
The conference
ministmtion
22
and
4
o'Clock
tion
of
POW(ll'
between tlmt body and
gained
wide-spread
recognitir;m
Monday
afternoon,
Dec,
17.
DiStudent
Council,
the
through the national press, and many
vision of the students into intel'The controversy hinges on thQ fact
Will·Condense and
commendations have bene received
cst-groups
will
be
made
on
the
tlmt
the Student Council is empow
from outstanding atate and federal
Reorganize Present
basis
of
their
attraction
to
some
Cl'ed
to
veto any legislation initiated
officers .
Document
particular
study,
education
govand
passed
upon by the Scnato1·s.
1
From the high interest shown at the
ermnent,
or
music,
for
example.
'l'hc
councilmen
maintain that the
meetings, many persons believe that
~'The p1•esent constitution of the AsEach
group
will
elect
group
the reprcscmtntive
Student
Council
is
the conference should be made an ansociated Students is hopelessly inlenders.
and
these
leaders
will
of
the
student
body,
and as such is
nual affair. Dr. Sorrel is very much
volved and incomprchensible,11 thinlta
council,
compose
the
executive
empowe1•ed
to
pass
or
veto campus
in favor of this idea, In case the conGeorge Seery, Pl'<:sident of the Stu~
legislation.
It
is
hoped
that
papers
develference is held annually the same plan
dent Council. Tl1e council is now
oped in this researeh will be
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This revised constitutions will be against the ten reprcsentutlves in the
of the papers will be kept at a high
checked by a fawyer and submitted to Student Council, and as such are more
Coleman Speaks at
of the Political Science
the student b~dy :for adoption later in l'eprcscntative of tho students. They
Delta Pi Sigma Meeting
the year, Th~ vacnncy in the office point out the fact thnt scvcm members
department, was also pleased with tl1e
of president or the Freshman class, of the Council cnn veto l~gislation upresults of the meeting. Whito believes
Delta Pi Sigma, national honorary
that discussion on questio~s could be mathematics !ro.tcrnity, held its fall caused by the withdrawal .front school proved by the forty membel'.S of the
more highly aroused by making the
of Georg~ Goodner will be filled by Senute.
initiation banquet at the Dining Hall,
Scnato1· Bodie Pryot·, secretary and
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--------to that phenomena.1' The next meetright, against the minority CouncU
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ities expected o engmeers, which in
come together in groups1 some mirth institutions o:t' higher learning because the 1t:'Iann report on engineering eduSmcc h1s arr1val }Iere Taco~edle has
Committee on Honors and Awards or pulbng n punch.
the Senate.
and levity will natura11y result from neither its educational nor physical cation are listed by employers as more pz:es?nted several mterpretahons and
Th?y told the old folk~mong oth-J There is to be a JOint meating of
their discussions nnd actions. From training values ,.,·arrant its consccra- important than teclmical training in rend~ngs from Shakespearean plays. announce that applications from stu- ~r thmgs-:t~nt the \vorJd IS l't!Ied by/ Senate, the Council and the Stud!!:
this the idea was amplified un~il the tion as a necessity to the development engineering, Dr. F. M. Denton spoke 'He 1s noted for Jtls excellent por- dents who wish 00 be considered for gr?ed, ambtt~an, envy and lust. They Relations Committee on .Tanunry 10 h
sentiment grew up that college was
'on "The New Deal in . Education.'• trayals ~f such chara;ters as Henry the Philo S. Eennett prize and the In· smd that t1ungs are bad and that in which tlta powers of the orgnnizta:
a burlesque show where everybody had of character and background, and the Dean Farris also spoke.
VIII, Juhus Caesar, Kmg .Lear, Ham- dian Award are now in order, The th~re seems no prospect of them get- tions mentioned will be discussed,
aim of higher education.
Mter the banquet the members re- let, Macbeth, and Anton~o. .He has Bennett prize is for approximately t ing any better. They stated that The following Senators have been
a place to star.
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The seats of learning apparently the student bodies of the outstanding
aroun an am IttoUs young artis w o gir ·
e n mn aqra ts or "' 25 an different ,.wm probably buckle down Las Damit2s Cltth-Beatrice Perrault
did not suffer materially !rom tltis colleges in the United States have
is thrown out of his own home and a goes to a student of American Indian and be like you,"
Aldho-Helen Gttforth
stage. Endowments multiplied them- voted in convention to opose the desigNOTICE
boy, and becomes :famous f'or his dis~ parentage. Other conditions deterThey said they were tired of being Inter-Relations-Tony Demijohn
soi·ves. Sumptuaue; edifices were de- nation of military training as a comDue to an accident. which has
covcry of n Universal Principle enab- mining the awards may be obtained fed the golden rule in school and
signed to ndorn tht! campuses. Scien- pulsory course, This policy is in no
caused serious injury to one of
li:ng him to foretell fates and coming
church and being laughed at if they
ti:fic :pursuits without a doubt were way affected J)y tbe Supreme Court
the ca,9t, the Minstrel Show,
events.
The play contains good from the University catalog,
An- tried to practice it in a practical
givan a strong impetus in the form ruling, the Federation continues to inscheduled for Monda.y evening",
action1 with each scene readily as- nouncement of the awards will be world. 'tyou people," said Fl'ederick
of financial aid. Yet the rah-rah ele-lsist that all military training cou1·ses
has been postponed. Notices
cending to the climax.
made in January.
Philips, a college. student, 1'are supment was still thct•e, staining the be made optionaV 1
posed to be our lenders. But I don't
will be issued as to the changed
Jk
floors of the temples of learning with
Edwin C. Johnson, secretary of the
date in a later issue of this
now whether we can trust you. ~ 1
mull, but having a good time never- committee on militarism in education,
paper.
don't know what motives are right and
reports that: "Disappointing as the
what are W'I'ong. You tell us one
theless.
This is not to say that there \Vas no Court's .ruling in the California case
thing, and act tmother. Perhaps
learning in the universities. For evory is, it will certainly' serve as the begin~
Even in 200 'B. C. fathers had to ner. He "throws'' one continttous nothing is right. Perhaps we will
14Las Medias de Tiert•a Blanca,'' a
mud stain on the floor there were two ning of a new fight. American church
contend with wayward boys. But still,, parbJ, everyone is invited, spends have to just go along, if that is so. short three-act play. written by Mrs.
haloa nl·ound some scholnr's head, But people and othe1• sympathetie groups
worse 1 they also hlld slaves to watch money :Creely and buys a slave girl, )Vc will probably have to buckle down EH Sanchez and members of the class
much of \Vhnt was chnraeteris:ticnlly will not nc¢ept this dofcat without
~O·r
over. Beautiful damsels, potent wine Evelyn Ross, for his wife. The father, and become like you/1
in play production. pageants, and £o1k"co1legiatc" was hardly Hucadamic.U vigorous protest. The Court itself
11
The group ranging in interests from dancing, will be presented at Rttdey
and ghosts added to the worries of a as fathers will do 1 came home unex.This charge COJ.dd probably be refuted suggests that remedy may be sought
Camp Fire Girls to the Young Peo- hall, December 18; at 8:16p.m.
on a basis of etymology, but it would by legislation. We do not believe the
Roman father. The wine and datn .. pectedly-his slave, Tranio (Bill Den.. pie's Coinmunist League, openly advo~
The play is written in New Mexican
not ba a trun defense of the facts in American people, whether ~burch
sels by leading his son astray, the nard) tells tbe old man that the house cated birth control, attacked the profit Spanish, as the object and aim in writterms of themselves.
members or not, Will neglect this
--ghost, more directly; it haunted his is haunted, and his aon had to move, system in civilization, urged unem~ ing the play is to preserve and develop
Now the rah~rah dnys nre supposed opportunity to have their will exAlso Would Raise Faculty ho,use.
.
in order to keep him :irorrt entering. ployment insurance, and, in general, the New Me:xicnn Iangungc as the
to be over, Once again it ls genera11y pressed through their legislative
Salaries to 1931 Level
These thmgs happened to the father
gave politics and business a thorough reul New Mexicans and people of this
understood that collegians have re- bodies.
--in 'Nostellaria" or in :English 14The Tha fal?er naturall~ wants ~ k~ow laShing.
state speak it. Tile folk and music
. turned to Atftena1 deserting Bncc11us
Regents of the University in meet- Haunted House" a Latin play- written where his new house ts-Traruo pomts
which accompany this play are m!t'ive,
-ol' at least neglecting him. The acing last Friday decided to recommend in 200 B. C. and b'attslated into mod: out a neighboring house, and papa.
nnd a part of New Mexico folk-lore.
tions of atudentg nnd student bodies Will Use FERA to
to the state legislature an appz:opria- ern English by Dr. L. B. 1\Htehell- immedintt;ly demands to. be shown Diefendorf and Tireman
The production stuff includes Meln.
the count1•y over sh·ongly indicate Reorganize Library
tion for the establishment of n law and it's really modern. The idea through It. Thus Tramo gets in Attend Teachers Meet
Sedillo Brewster1 director; Connie A1·this.
school. The school ls estimated toj exists that the pluyboy is a. modern dcepei' and deeper--and so on.
mijo~ lll'Operty manager; Frank Mon~
Yet ort our own campus whnt is the
Miss Wilma toy Shelton, uni'll'eraity cost $7,000 the first year and $10,000 lh:.tur~, bu~ that is wrong-lte was
The exp.erien.ced actress, Bea,h~ce
Th Lincoln County Tanchers meet~ toya, stage manager; John Scott,
librarian, is supervising a complete tl1e second year.
prominent ll1 Rome 2,134 years ago, Rebord, Wdl gtve the young lad1es ing which wns held at Corona, last stage assistant: A. A. Mirabal, makesituation?
'l'he most vital intCI·est of tho stu- reorganization of shelving in the liThe recommendation asks for a sum as Albert Nohl and Portz Bretney win some valuable tips on "how to hold Saturday, was attended by Dr. Diefen~ up artist; and Robert Thompson,
dent body is without a doubt in so- bt'at'l', Because a numbet• of the of $279~437 over the next two years show you in this play, "Neck•• was your man.'' While Mickey Taylor :l.s dor£ 1 Dr. 'fireman and Mrs, Bigelow. electrician.
culled activities and in an ovel'londcd FE!RA library employees are putting to cover not only the law school but a 'Verb in those dnys too; being told that he smells like a pig Sty, m\d Mrs, Bigelow, a tea~her at San Jose 1 The members of lhe cast are: Tela,
1
Melito Sedillo; Dona Trinidad, Bea..
socinl progrnln. The affairs of mom,ent in e)ttra thrtc in ordor to complete a tai~e ~f faculty aalal•ics to the 1031 "sousetl'' was a daily occurrence, a11d a goat corral-his Ire is rnlsed and dC!monstrated teaching methods.
that nrc going on in the terrestial thoir quota of hOUl'S before Christmas1 leVel, nboHshing a 10 per cent cut, it was 41 quite the tlling 1 'to havo a then watch him. Ed Gorman, a Calli- A large proportion o:f the teachers triM Sanchez; Librndn 1 Mrs. Eli Sanspace tlmt is not inoluded in the ter- Mfs!t Shelton hn!t seized Upon this op- nnd to provide for the equipment of glsbn gil'],
damates slave, Mary Lou Anderson, n present at Ute meeting had at one chez; Dona. Vincenta, Lana Mnr:fa
rltol'ilillitnits of the campus mlgl1t as llortunity to shift the boolcs to more tl1e Stndtum rooms.
As for the story-well rend on-: glsbn girl, Horace Gardner, a Joan time done work at this University. Bacn; Donrt Sofia, Anna M, Sanchez;
wc11 be as :fur away ns Mars for all convenient positions. The reorganizaThe University's n.pproprinHon for
TheO})l'oclidcs (Will 'cook), the shark, and typical Rolrtan gents. such Some are now superintendents and Antonio, Frank Montoya; Jose de la
the inte1·est it nwakens In the student tion ht!.S bsett undol' consideration fot• enth yanr of the- biennium ending fathet• of Philolaches, goes on a trip ns B. ";· Dingwalt, Hollis Peter and principals oi the various schools. Miss Luz, Aifonso Mirabal: Don Epitaeio,
body,
some time. Whon tho project is com- June SO, was $210 1000 but wa!l Teduced and leaves his son to take cata of Bob L1ster, itntsh the cast off-and Mildred Jamison, a University grad~ Clori Tafoya; Compndre, David flaca~
Students of 0. d. N. Y. can stir up pleted ':Miss Shelton will conduc.t n 10 per c:ont by the State Financo things while h~ is gone. Philolaches also the play.
unte, is doing outstanding work in MisA Warlun, Connif! Armijo; Adele
nationa'i interest OVQr their pro~eats contplcto inventory of the ))resent Boa1•d, tnnking tho amount received tnl<cS" his duty to henrt nnd does The play will be ))resented Jntlullry the Home E!conom:lc department in tDhaV'ez1 Sarah Cbavez1 Nitn Sanchez,
.stock,
approximately $196,000.
things up in nn elegnnt Roman man• 16, 161 17,
Corona.
11.rtd Ramon Rico.
(Continued ort page six.)
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Wotd has been received that the logovernment and citizenship club
ha.$ been granted a charter to Pi Sigma Alpha, n~tional honorary government fraternity,
Pi Sigma Alpha has twenty-three
chapters in the major universities
throughout the United States. Thelocal chapter is designated as Chi. Columbia, Ohio Wesleyan; Unive1·sity of
California, Texas University are Bome
of the majo1• collegel3 who' already
have cha1'ters.
The purpose of the ft•atcrnity, as
outlined in the manual is Hto stimulate productive scholarship and intel~
ligent inte1·est in the subject of government." The qualification ;for membe).'ship is primarily scholarship and a
demonsh·ated interest in politienl science. The provisions of the chapter
require a scientific attitude toward
problems in government. A paper
must be prepared and approved by the
members before an applicant will be
admitted.
Charter members are as :follows:
Murray Allen, Fred Barela, Helen Ellis, Leo Evett, Gordon Greaves, Marguerite J enkins1 Rolando :Matteucci,
L. W. Neely, James Swayne. Harvey
Tripp, W. Wilson and Mrs. Frances
Smith.
c~l

My Christmas list was qnite complete
A tiny stove, or a baby dollBut now it's quite a feat.
I want a formal, ultra-smart
To captivate another male heart
'
A snappy car, a new fur coat,
On these and sundry I now dote.
I But times are bad, and money gone
1 These can wait till next year's letter
I! When times will be a great deal better.
So will you bring me on yonr pack
These few things that I now lackA brain that works both night and day
A tongue that knows jnst when and what to say
A pen that writes the right in every line,
Cause three weeks more is exam time.
Another thing, just thrown in,
I'd like anothe1· fraternity pinSo now I lay me-in great elation
jj
A week from today I'll be at the station
.
"If I should" forget my ticket and spend the money
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Lobo advertising gets results.

man.
The following are 1.'ecent studenta
initiates: Garth Bla,kely, Mrs. IJ.'cd
Bonner, Geo1·ge Byxncs, Rosa Chavez,
Bertha Dutton, Grace Gholson, Ruth
Godding, David Pio1·ce, Adelinn. Puccinnl, E1·nu. Schraeder, Do1·othy Suggs,
James Swayne, Vera Taylor, Jean
Wiley, Frances Youpg,
Tbe Freshman hono1· 1·oll Is com•
posed of: Pntrjcia Argabright, 1\fl's,
Mary Elizabetll Avera, Elizabeth Banker, Mary Chaney, Beatrice Cottrell,
Jane Covert, Clyde Denton, Elbc1·t
Em·nest, Mort Fl!lhc, Doris 'A1yn Kell,
John J. K<Jnnmly, Wanda Langford,
Sam Marble, who received the $10
award for men, 11Inrvin May, Alfred
l\!cRne Dorotby Milan, Louise Ellen
Miles Nen Frances Naylor, 1\fargm·ct
Oswell, who received the $10 award
;for women, Roberta L. Palmer,
Marion Rohevec, Ralph Simpson,
Frances Watson, Robert Yettrout.

CHRISTMAS

f. BEGINS

Dean G. P. Shannon of the college
of arts and sciences, accompanied by
Mrs, Shannon and children, baa r~
turned from the University of Califor~
niA at Berkeley, where be addressed
the convention of the Philological Association of the Pneiflc Coast,

.·

.

r:::~:=~~~~~;:;·-·+

Shannon Returns- from
Convention at Berkeley

Lobos Who Played Their Last Game

Phi Kappa Phi Holds
.Banquet and
Initiation

.
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